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Abstract

Effects of microclimate, dispersal, species interactions, and environmental stochasticity on
demography

by

Courtenay A Ray

Doctor of Philosophy in Environmental Science Policy and Management

University of California, Berkeley

Assistant Professor Benjamin Wong Blonder, Chair

The spatial distribution and species composition of plant communities depend on a multi-
tude of potentially interacting drivers. These drivers include abiotic factors, such as climate
conditions, and biotic factors, such as species interactions. Long-term data on vital rates
(i.e., survival, growth, reproduction) for individuals in a community can reveal the influence
of factors such as climate and neighboring individuals on performance. In this dissertation,
I use a demography dataset that tracks the location and vital rates of over 3,300 individuals
of 18 species across nine years in an alpine plant community. Here, I test whether vital
rates respond to microenvironment modification of ground temperatures and soil moisture
by neighboring plants. In the next chapter, I assess how abiotic dispersal may promote the
co-location of seeds and host plants and, thus, influence species interactions. Finally, I ex-
plore how species respond to increased vital rate variance from environmental stochasticity
by estimating the extent that population stochastic growth rates are buffered to perturba-
tions. Collectively, this dissertation demonstrates the sensitivity of demographic processes to
macroclimate, seed dispersal, and environmental stochasticity within and across co-occurring
species using a highly resolved model system.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Assembly mechanisms shape patterns of community structure. For a species to establish
in a community from the regional pool, it must disperse into that community and tolerate
the environmental and biotic conditions [44]. Disentangling the contributions of individual
community assembly mechanisms to observed community patterns is challenged by the high
number of processes that contribute to community assemblages, feedbacks between processes,
and their context dependencies.

Place-based studies that collect long-term demography data in tandem with spatial and
environmental data are invaluable in linking processes to patterns in communities because
they provide snapshots of processes across multiple timesteps and, thus, under multiple envi-
ronmental contexts. Here, in three chapters, this dissertation seeks to understand the contri-
butions of three mechanisms of community assembly relative to observed demographic and
spatial patterns at a long-term research site: microclimate modification, dispersal-mediated
plant-plant interactions, and demographic buffering. Through consideration of these mech-
anisms, which are often overlooked in community assembly models, my research addresses
key gaps in our understanding of community assembly.

Alpine communities are among the most threatened by climate change [30]. In response
to warming, high-elevation plant communities are changing in composition and traits [34,
11]. However, species response to climate change is variable, with some species responding
positively and others negatively [39]. Alpine communities are also often characterized by
high light radiation, strong winds, and short snow-free windows during which to flower and
grow [59]. Due to these environmental conditions, alpine communities are ideal settings to
explore processes that structure communities because plants may utilize species interactions,
dispersal to preferred microsites, and demographic buffering to persist under adverse con-
ditions. Further, alpine systems often have tractable species richness (i.e., <50 species),
increasing the feasibility of demographic observations at the individual level.

For my thesis research, I work in an alpine plant community in Colorado, 3540 m above
sea level. I use a demography dataset that tracks the location and vital rates of over 3300
individuals of 18 alpine plant species across eight years of data (2014-2021). During this
time, we observed large shifts in community structure. From 2016-2018, we documented
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a 57% reduction in total plant abundance paralleling prolonged regional drought. In the
chapters below, I explore the drivers of these declines, as well as potential feedbacks of these
declines on community assembly mechanisms.

In my first research chapter, I measured the alteration of soil surface temperatures and
soil moisture by neighboring plants (i.e., microenvironment modification). Although mi-
croenvironment modification may indirectly lead to changes in species interactions due to
its effects on environmental context, the consequences of microenvironment modification for
demography remain unclear. In this chapter, I examined the context-dependency of mi-
croenvironment modification effects on vital rates by using spatial co-occurrence as a proxy
for modification strength.

My next chapter examined how seed dispersal may enable interactions between seeds
and plants. Seed functional traits, such as seed mass and size, influence plant population
dynamics through effects on dispersal distance, burial depth, and survival [91]. As the
seed stage is the only mobile life stage for most plants, selection on seed traits is thought
to optimize dispersal to microsites (i.e., locally preferable habitats within a wider area of
suitable habitat) with low competition from neighboring plants. However, recent global
reviews on seed functional traits have not included alpine ecosystems [1], where dispersal
expectations may be reversed. In the alpine, dispersal to microsites with more neighbors may
improve plant performance due to a higher prevalence of positive (rather than competitive)
interactions [19]. In this chapter, I test whether plants can physically promote the retention
of seeds (seed trapping) and prevent further dispersal (retention).

Finally, I compared the differential responses of species and developmental stages to
environmental stochasticity. In response to environmental stochasticity, some organisms
utilize demographic buffering, in which the stochastic population growth rate, λs, remains
unvaried despite environmentally-driven perturbations to vital rates. Although differences in
demographic buffering strength (buffering values) likely contribute to differential population
response to environmental stochasticity, in plants, the extent to which buffering values differ
between developmental stages and across co-occurring species is unclear.

Studying multiple assembly mechanisms in the same community can provide an inte-
grated perspective of processes that contribute to community structure. Together, these
chapters demonstrate the complexity of community assembly processes and give insight into
community response to climate change.
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Figure 1.1: A photograph of the field site in 2022 with monsoon rains in the distance.
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Chapter 2

Linking microenvironment
modification to species interactions
and demography in an alpine plant
community

This chapter was previously published as ”Ray, C.A., Kapas, R.E., Opedal, Ø.H., and Blon-
der, B.W. (2023)”[97]. It is included in this dissertation with permission from all co-authors.

Chapter 2 explores a key challenge in community ecology—the contextuality and proxi-
mate causes of species interactions. In particular, we examined microclimate modification as
a species interaction by 1) comparing microclimate (surface temperature and soil moisture)
across taxa and in paired non-vegetated areas, and 2) determining vital rate response to
proxies for modification (e.g., plant identity, size, and degree of spatial overlap) and climate.
Further, as this chapter uses both aboveground biomass measurements and estimated be-
lowground extents to calculate spatial overlap, we can address how each of these ecological
realms affects plant demography. The novelty of this study is in its utilization of long-term
demography datasets in combination with spatial, microclimate, and macroclimate data to
analyze species interactions. This chapter sets the stage for Chapter 3 by providing insight
into the demographic consequences of co-location that dispersal may facilitate. Further, this
chapter motivates future research built off of the findings in Chapter 4, namely, whether
demographic buffering values also depend on species interactions.

2.1 Background

Species interactions affect vital rates (i.e., survival, growth, fecundity) and may scale up to
impact species distributions, co-occurrence patterns, and abundances [28, 18, 124, 118]. The
strength and direction of species interactions and their effects on vital rates are increasingly
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well understood, yet generalization has been challenged by the dependence of these inter-
actions on the abiotic and biotic context [111, 74]. For example, the outcome of species
interactions may vary across macroclimatic conditions (i.e., regional climate) [126] or shift
in the presence of other species [103]. Context dependency creates challenges in scaling up
from pairwise to multispecies interactions due to species-specific responses to environmental
context [111]. An improved understanding of species interactions at the community scale
and their sensitivity to context is needed to better understand community assembly, and
would contribute toward more accurate forecasts of community response to environmental
change [32, 87].

Modification of abiotic conditions (i.e., microenvironment modification) is a widespread
mechanism of species interactions [9]. However, few generalities exist concerning which fac-
tors may influence modification strength and when microenvironment modification may be
important for species interactions. One reason why microenvironment modification is dif-
ficult to generalize is that alterations of the abiotic environment influence individual plant
performance as well as the environmental context of interactions between other plants. In
plant communities, for example, a plant can shift resource availability for another plant [14],
change the diversity and availability of suitable niches [112], and through both processes
generate performance feedbacks on the modifying species [94]. The importance of microen-
vironment modification as a species interaction may also increase under harsher macrocli-
matic conditions such as those associated with decreased precipitation [126]. Such variable
effects of microenvironment modification represent a challenge for predicting when and how
microenvironment modification as a species interaction shapes community assembly.

Scaling microenvironment modification effects from individuals to multispecies assem-
blages remains a challenge. Previous work addressing how microclimate modification affects
vital rates often has used presence/absence comparisons, such as inside versus outside plants
(e.g., [81, 72, 82]). Such studies have shown that the effect of microenvironment modifica-
tion on plant success often depends on the identity and proximity of the modifying species
[69, 98]. However, net interaction effects in multi-individual and multispecies assemblages
are more complex and may depend on neighborhood biomass [126] and diversity [125], with
many possible feedbacks. As spatial overlap among plants is common across ecosystems, an
increased understanding of how plants interact when aggregated would provide insight into
the drivers of plant distributions and occurrence patterns.

Above- and belowground microenvironment modification may influence species interac-
tions. Aboveground, for example, plants may alter wind exposure, increase relative humidity,
or alter ambient and surface temperatures [14]. In tundra environments, plants (particularly
shrubs) may impact snow accumulation patterns [114]. Belowground, plant interactions via
microenvironment modification may reflect alterations to resource availability, such as water
e.g., [128], as well as effects of soil biota associations [101]. The strength and direction of
species interactions may also differ above- and belowground. For example, plants may com-
pete for nutrients belowground, while ameliorating microclimates aboveground [57]. While
canopy size may predict the spatial area that a plant modifies aboveground, lateral root
extent may predict modification belowground because it influences the distance over which
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a plant can acquire and redistribute resources. Due to differences in the relative size of
above- versus belowground biomass, modification extent and the number and diversity of
interacting partners may vary between these dimensions [88]. It is unclear the extent that
above- or belowground overlap affect vital rates, as well as whether these effects are context
dependent.

Alpine environments are an ideal setting to test how microenvironment modification
affects plant performance as species interactions are known to be important for demogra-
phy in this biome. For example, microenvironment modification is considered a common
community assembly mechanism in the alpine as it may ameliorate abiotic conditions and
increase the range of available niches [45, 23, 19, 29]. Other benefits of the alpine include
low local species richness and extreme abiotic conditions where modification could have im-
portant demographic consequences [59]. By comparing vital rates in communities with high
microenvironment modification and under different biotic contexts (i.e., varying species as-
semblages), we can gain insight into how microsite variation influences community assembly
through effects on demography.

Here, we use microenvironment and spatial distribution data from a long-term alpine
plant community demography study. We determine how vital rates (survival, growth, fecun-
dity) vary in response to vegetative overlap with other plants as a proxy for microenvironment
modification, as well as how vital rates vary in response to environmental context, individual
state, and utilization of above- or belowground spatial data. Vegetative overlap is a metric
of co-occurrence and thus may be a good proxy of microenvironment modification through
physical and physiological processes. We asked (Q1) whether and how much microenvi-
ronment modification occurs for several focal species in this community. We then asked
(Q2) how vital rates respond to microenvironment modification, using vegetative overlap as
a proxy of microenvironment modification, and whether the response depends on context
(macroclimate) and an individual state parameter (focal plant size).

2.2 Methods

Data collection

Demographic census
We analyzed a demography dataset from an alpine community located in southwestern

Colorado (38.978725°N, 107.042104°W, ∼3540 m above sea level). From 2014 to 2019, we
tracked all individuals (> 2,300) of 18 species occurring on fifty 2 × 2 m permanent plots
organized in a 5 × 10 array. The site is on a southeast-oriented ridgeline with a ∼20° slope.
Soil development at this site is very limited, with only 5-10 cm of fine scree over bedrock. The
growing season is short, as snow cover typically occurs from October to June. Vegetation is
patchy with low cover (∼14.5% in 2014) (Figure 2.1). Eighteen perennial species are found
at the site, including (in order of greatest abundance during the 2014 census) Lupinus argen-
teus (33.6%, Fabaceae), Ivesia gordonii (17.1%, Rosaceae), Eriogonum umbellatum (14.2%,
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Figure 2.1: (a) A photograph of the study site during the growing season showing an open
landscape with clustered vegetation. Plots are visible via white string boundaries. (b) An
example vegetative cluster with high overlap featuring E. umbellatum (yellow flowers), E.
lanceolatus (grass), and P. hastata (pink flowers). (c) Circular polygons generated from
census data from plot 20 in 2015. Polygons are scaled to the size of the plant with a distinct
color for each taxon.

Polygonaceae), Elymus lanceolatus (13.7%, Poaceae), Heterotheca villosa (7.7%, Asteraceae),
and Carex siccata (3.4%, Cyperaceae). The site and species list are described in detail in [12].

Microenvironment descriptors
To address Q1, we determined the existence and strength of microenvironment modifi-

cation of surface temperature and soil moisture across several species. In 2016 and 2018,
we measured surface temperatures (°C) across this site using iButton data loggers (Ther-
mochron DS1921G, Maxim, San Jose, CA, USA). Data loggers were placed at soil level
after being sealed in Parafilm (Bemis Company, Inc, Neenah, WI, USA) and grey duct tape
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for waterproofing and to roughly match the reflectance of the soil substrate, following the
method of [112]. Temperatures measured by data loggers are not exactly equal to substrate
temperature due to radiative loading, among other factors, especially in high light environ-
ments such as the alpine [70]. Deviations from true temperatures are expected to be greatest
for maximum temperatures (typically during the afternoon), rather than minimum temper-
atures (typically during low light conditions). However, temperatures should be comparable
across species. All temperature data were collected at 20-minute intervals. We summarized
these data as maximum and minimum temperatures during deployment for each logger and
each year.

We measured microenvironment within the canopy of a subset of species that were abun-
dant in the plots and represented a range of growth forms, including erect dicotyledons
(Agoseris glauca (Asteraceae), L. argenteus, Senecio crassulus (Asteraceae)), rosette di-
cotyledons (Eremogone congesta (Caryophyllaceae), I. gordonii, Phacelia hastata (Boragi-
naceae)), erect monocotyledons (E. lanceolatus, Stipa lettermanii (Poaceae)), and deciduous
dicotyledonous shrubs (E. umbellatum, H. villosa) (sensu [121, 17]). We avoided measuring
microenvironment within focal plants growing in clusters of multiple individuals. For plant-
level measurements, data loggers were placed under the vegetative edge of each individual.

For 26 days during the growing season in 2016, we collected surface temperatures beneath
86 randomly selected focal plants of 9 common species (A. glauca (n=6), E. lanceolatus
(n=13), E. umbellatum (n=11), H. villosa (n=10), I. gordonii (n=13), L. argenteus (n=10),
P. hastata (n=8), S. crassulus (n=7), S. lettermanii (n=8)). Focal plants were selected
randomly among censused individuals with vegetative diameters > 1 cm. Concurrently, we
also collected temperature data at 91 plot corners, with data loggers at the upper left and
bottom right corners of each plot. These plot corners were non-vegetated and selected to
allow comparison with the plant-level measurements.

Using similar methods, in 2018, we augmented the data by measuring surface temper-
atures for 26 days under the canopy edge of 81 randomly selected individuals of 7 species:
E. lanceolatus (n=12), E. congesta (n=10), E. umbellatum (n=14), H. villosa (n=10), I.
gordonii (n=12), L. argenteus (n=13), S. crassulus (n=10). Six of these taxa were also
sampled in 2016. However, in contrast to 2016, as a non-vegetated comparison, the iButtons
were placed in a non-vegetated location 10 cm from the plant edge in a randomly selected
direction. We used this paired vegetated versus non-vegetated sampling design in 2018 to
reduce any effects of spatial distance on microsite microclimate.

We measured soil volumetric water content (%) at 3.8 cm depth on 9 August 2016 with
a FieldScout TDR 100 probe (Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL, USA). We selected this
depth because the substrate becomes very rocky at deeper depths. Upon inserting the probe
vertically into the substrate, we allowed the instrument to equilibrate for a few seconds prior
to measurement. We used the same calibration for all measurements. Measurements were
taken at the edge of 134 individuals of 11 species: A. glauca (n=9), Chaenactis douglasii
(Asteraceae, n=7), E. lanceolatus (n=17), E. congesta (n=6), E. umbellatum (n=16), H.
villosa (n=14), I. gordonii (n=19), L. argenteus (n=21), P. hastata (n=9), S. crassulus
(n=8), and S. lettermanii (n=8). For comparison, a paired measurement was also taken in
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a non-vegetated area at least 10 cm from each focal individual, and as far as 50 cm to avoid
other plants. Soil moisture was measured after rains on 6 August 2016. This timing allowed
soil conditions to equilibrate across the site and for microsite variation in soil moisture to
develop over least two full days of zero precipitation.

Vital rates
To address Q2, we mapped plant locations and determined survival, growth, and fecun-

dity using the following methods for each individual and census year. Survival: we considered
plants to be alive if they produced aboveground biomass. Because vegetative dormancy is
common in this community, especially in response to stress, we did not consider plants to
be dead unless they failed to produce any aboveground biomass for two consecutive years.
Growth: we calculated growth as the change in the maximum length of the individual (cm)
from year t to year t+1. Fecundity: we counted the number of inflorescences per individual
during the peak growing season.

Macroclimate
To capture interannual differences in macroclimate (i.e., regional climate) as a predic-

tor in the vital rate models (Q2), we calculated the total precipitation during the growing
season of each year (defined as the period between the first snow-free day in early summer
and the last day before the first severe freeze in fall (below 25°F/-3.89°C), following [51].
We included growing season precipitation in the vital rate models to capture interannual
macroclimatic variation because we observed strong variation in precipitation throughout
the study period including decreases in the mean and standard deviation between 2016-
2019. We also anticipated that growing season precipitation would be an important driver of
plant population dynamics because the substrate at our site is very shallow (∼5-10 cm) and
porous. All climate data were downloaded from the ‘Schofield Pass’ SNOTEL (737) station
(USDA-NRCS, downloaded 24 Oct 2019), ∼4.3 km from and∼300 m lower than the field site.

Belowground spatial extent
In 2015 and 2016, we measured belowground maximum rooting diameters in an area

adjacent to our field site by excavating 3-5 individuals for each of 16 species and measur-
ing the maximum horizontal rooting extent [12]. Of the 18 species in our census plots, we
were unable to measure belowground maximum diameters for two species: Poa stenantha
(Poaceae) and one species recorded as a single unknown seedling in 2014. To estimate the
belowground spatial extent for all individuals, we calculated a taxon-specific allometric scal-
ing factor between aboveground maximum diameter and belowground maximum diameter.
For each taxon, we fitted linear regression models between aboveground and belowground
maximum extent. For all regressions, the y-intercept was set to 0 to match the expectation
of zero belowground root extent for individuals with aboveground diameters of 0 cm, recog-
nizing that this may vary for individuals experiencing aboveground dieback. We used the
product of the above-to-belowground scaling factor (i.e., the corresponding taxon-specific
regression slope) and the maximum aboveground length to estimate the belowground size
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of all individuals. In subsequent analyses, the above-to-belowground scaling factor of P.
stenantha was assumed to be equivalent to E. lanceolatus as they are both in the same
subfamily (Pooideae). The calculated R2 values ranged from 56% (L. argenteus) to 99.6%
(Penstemon whippleanus (Plantaginaceae)) with a mean of 88% (sd = 13%, n = 16).

Intraspecific and interspecific percent overlap
Wemeasured how vegetative overlap affects vital rates using interspecific and intraspecific

percent overlap as proxies for microenvironment modification. This proxy was chosen because
results from the above measurements demonstrate that overlap influences microenvironment
modification. However, we used overlap instead of the direct microenvironment modification
values measured above, as modification may not scale additively in multi-individual and
multi-species-level contexts. We defined percent overlap as the percent cumulative overlap,
summed for each instance of overlap. To determine which individuals have overlapping
distributions and the extent of overlap, we mapped each individual at our site using x-y
coordinates measured in the field. We then assumed that each plant was a circular polygon
with a diameter equal to its maximum length as measured in the field. Although E. congesta,
E. umbellatum, and H. villosa have a greater tendency to deviate from a circular growth
form than other species, especially due to dieback, this growth pattern is uncommon, and
a circular polygon is appropriate in the vast majority of cases. From the mapped polygons,
we determined the area of overlap for each occurrence and what percentage of each plant
was overlapped by inter- and intraspecific individuals. Because plants may extend outside
of the censused plot area where we do not have data on plant distributions, only the area of
each plant within the plot was used in these calculations. To compare how microenvironment
modification estimates vary above- and belowground, inter- and intraspecific percent overlap
was similarly determined using polygons calculated based on observed aboveground extent
and estimated belowground extent.

Statistical Analyses

Microenvironment modification by taxon (Q1)
Surface temperature

Because surface temperature measurements in non-vegetated areas in 2018 were paired
with measurements made within individual plants, we first tested for species-level differences
in minimum and maximum temperatures in 2018 using ANOVA (α = 0.05) to determine
whether they could be treated as comparable to the 2016 non-vegetated plot corner measure-
ments. Minimum and maximum temperatures were the lowest and highest values recorded
while deployed for each temperature data logger, respectively. We used Tukey’s honest sig-
nificance test for post hoc analysis following ANOVA (α = 0.05). Temperatures measured
in non-vegetated areas in 2016 (at plot corners) and 2018 (10 cm from focal plants) were
used as references to assess temperature modification extent and were treated similarly in
all subsequent analyses. For each year (2016 & 2018), we separately tested whether min-
imum and maximum surface temperatures differed between vegetated and non-vegetated
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areas using generalized linear models (GLM) with Gaussian families and identity link func-
tions. As the 2016 surface temperature data was unpaired to a specific individual or taxon,
we used taxon as our predictor variable and treated non-vegetated areas as an additional
‘species’ in our model. For each species, we used Tukey contrasts, (α = 0.05), to assess
differences from non-vegetated areas. We also compared site-wide variation in minimum
and maximum temperatures between vegetated and non-vegetated microenvironments for
2016 and 2018 data. For this, we used Mann-Whitney U tests for non-normally distributed
data and Welch’s t tests for normally distributed data with unequal variance, as appropriate.

Soil moisture
We compared soil volumetric water content (%) at the edge of plants (distance = 0 cm)

and paired non-vegetated areas across 11 species using a generalized linear mixed model
(GLMM) with taxon, distance, and their interaction as fixed effects (family=Gaussian,
link=identity). Plot was a random effect to address across-site variation. To compare soil
moisture in vegetated and non-vegetated areas within taxa we used least-squares means
(α = 0.05). We assessed site-level variation in soil moisture between plants and paired non-
vegetated areas using a Welch’s two-sample t test. Soil moisture data were log-transformed
before analysis to achieve normality. For the site-level analysis, we also included data from
10 individuals from 5 taxa that had insufficient replication for inclusion in the taxonomic
analysis: Arnica latifolia (n=4, Asteraceae), C. siccata (n=1), P. stenantha (n=2), Cy-
mopterus lemmonii (n=2, Apiaceae), and Viola praemorsa (n=1, Violaceae).

Vital rates response (Q2)
For each vital rate, we fitted an aboveground model (AG) and a belowground model

(BG), using above- and belowground spatial overlap estimates. Correlation among fixed
effects was low in both above- and belowground models. We used GLMMs to model vital
rate responses to microenvironment modification via our vegetative overlap proxies. For
each vital rate (survival, growth, fecundity), we constructed a GLMM with the following
structure (in lme4 syntax).

Vital Rate ∼
Growing.season.precipitation ×Size× Interspecific.percent.overlap +
Growing.season.precipitation ×Size× Intraspecific.percent.overlap +
(1|Plot) +
(1|Taxon)

In addition to growing season precipitation and inter- and intraspecific percent overlap,
plant size was included as a fixed effect because it is a strong driver of variation in vital
rates, including alpine systems [56, 85]. In all models, we used taxon-scaled size values
(divided by the 90th percentile across all years) to reduce variation in size across species.
All fixed effects were z-transformed (zero mean, unit variance) before model fitting to allow
standardized comparison and interpretation of the estimated effects. For those vital rates
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quantified as probabilities (survival and flowering probability), we used odds ratios to de-
termine significance. Predictors with odds ratios < 1 have a negative association with the
vital rate, predictors with odds ratios > 1 have a positive association, and predictors with
an odds ratio of 1 have no association. We included taxon as a random effect to account
for nesting of individuals within species and to estimate among-species variance in mean
vital rates. Plot was included as a random effect to partially account for spatial autocorre-
lation. We conducted vital rate analyses for the six most abundant species (C. siccata, E.
lanceolatus, E. umbellatum, H. villosa, I. gordonii, L. argenteus). In the growth models, the
number of individuals per species ranged from 27 (H. villosa in 2018) to 372 (L. argenteus
in 2016). The average number of individuals per taxon and year in the growth models was
124.6 (sd=82.7).

As required by the model structure and to address our questions, we formatted the vital
rate data and constructed the GLMMs as follows.

Survival: we used macroclimate (growing season precipitation), size, and neighborhood
data in year t to predict survival in year t+1. This model structure allowed us to include size
as a predictor because by definition all plants with size=0 cm for two consecutive years are
dead. We fitted a logistic regression model (binomial error distribution, logit link function).
Data from the 2020 census were used to confirm the mortality of plants with size=0 cm in
2019.

Growth: We analyzed growth using a Gaussian model (identity link function). We used
taxon-scaled growth values (divided by the 90th percentile across 2015-2019) and excluded
dead plants from the model because any change in their size would reflect mortality. We
also excluded first-year plants and plants from the initial census year (2014) as they did not
have growth data.

Fecundity: we analyzed fecundity using two models. For the first model, we fitted a
logistic regression model (binomial error distribution, logit link function) to model flowering
probability. For the second model, we analyzed the number of inflorescences of flowering
individuals using a Gaussian model (identity link function). Dead individuals and seedlings
were excluded from both fecundity models, while non-flowering individuals were excluded
from the model of the number of inflorescences. To account for taxonomic differences in inflo-
rescence number, the number of inflorescences was scaled by dividing by the 90th fecundity
percentile across all years for each taxon because the number of inflorescences is comparable
within, but not between species. The scaled fecundity values were also log-transformed to
limit overdispersion. Model residuals met assumptions in all models.

We conducted all analyses in R, version 4.1.2 [115]. We used lme4 [7] to calculate the
GLMMs. Post-hoc tests for the microenvironment analyses were done using multcomp [46]
and emmeans [64]. We used the packages sf [89], sp [90], and rgeos [10] to estimate spatial
overlap. We used DHARMa [42] to check for over- and underdispersion of the residuals and
PerformanceAnalytics [92] to assess correlations among model terms. GGally [106] was used
to generate correlation plots and we used pdp [41] to generate partial dependence plots.
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2.3 Results

Microenvironment modification by taxon

Surface temperature
In non-vegetated areas in 2018, maximum temperatures ranged from 51.5-64.0 ℃ across

species. We detected no significant differences in maximum temperatures among species
(ANOVA: F6, 73 = 1.75, P =0.12). In contrast, the range of minimum temperatures in non-
vegetated areas in 2018 was much narrower (1.5-4.5 ℃) and differed depending on the focal
plant species (ANOVA: F6, 73 = 2.23, P =0.05), likely reflecting species-specific variation in
microenvironment preference. However, we did not detect differences in minimum temper-
atures in post hoc pairwise comparisons of species, though differences between E. congesta
and L. argenteus were close to the (α = 0.05) threshold (Tukey contrast: P=0.054).

Maximum temperatures were lower within versus outside vegetation in 2016 (Mann-
Whitney: U = 1532, n1 = 91, n2 = 83, P < 0.001) and 2018 (Welch’s two-sample t-test: t=-
5.1572, =122.54, P < 0.001). Maximum surface temperatures were lower within the canopies
of 7 out of 9 species in 2016 and 4 out of 7 species in 2018 compared to non-vegetated areas
(Figure 2.2a). We observed cooling effects for all focal erect monocotyledons:E. lanceolatus
(Mean cooling, ℃: 2016=-5.19; 2018=-4.40), S. lettermanii (2016=-6.80). Among erect
dicotyledons (A. glauca, L. argenteus, S crassulus), we only observed cooling effects for
L. argenteus (2016=-5.58, 2018=-8.02). For rosette dicotyledons, maximum temperatures
were lower in I. gordonii (2016=-6.30, 2018=-4.15) and P. hastata (2016=-8.73), but not E.
congesta. Finally, for deciduous dicotyledonous shrubs, maximum temperatures were cooler
for H. villosa in both years (2016=-4.97, 2018=-6.23), but were only cooler for E. umbellatum
in 2016 (-6.17).

Minimum temperatures were higher within versus outside vegetation in 2016 (Mann-
Whitney: U = 6678, n1 = 91, n2 = 83, P < 0.001) and in 2018 (Mann-Whitney: U =
4940.5, n1 = 80, n2 = 80, P < 0.001). Minimum temperatures were higher within the
canopies of 8 out of 9 species than in non-vegetated areas in 2016 and 3 out of 7 species in
2018 (Figure 2.2b). Minimum temperatures were warmer for erect monocotyledons in 2016
(mean warming, ℃: E. lanceolatus (2016=+1.43); S. lettermanii (2016=+1.51)), but not for
E. lanceolatus in 2018. Warmer minimum temperatures were also observed for some, but not
all, rosette dicotyledons and years: L. argenteus (2016=+1.73, 2018=+1.13); S. crassulus
(2016=+1.51). Modification trends for warming for rosette dicotyledons and deciduous di-
cotyledonous shrubs were similar to those found for cooling. Warming was observed in 2016
and 2018 in I. gordonii (2016=+2.31, 2018=+1.26), P. hastata (2016=+2.43), and H. villosa
(2016=+1.84, 2018=+0.90), but was only observed in 2016 for E. umbellatum (+2.23).

Soil moisture
At the site level, soils were wetter within plants compared to non-vegetated areas (Welch’s

two-sample t-test: t= 6.2668, =271.97, P < 0.001). The substrate below 5 out of 11
plant species had higher volumetric water content (%) than in adjacent non-vegetated areas
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Figure 2.2: (a) Maximum and (b) minimum temperatures (°C) of data loggers within the
canopies of selected alpine plant species (n = 9 in 2016 and 7 in 2018) and non-vegetated
areas. The selected taxa were among the most abundant in the community and represented
a range of growth forms. All focal plants had a vegetative diameter > 1 cm. Vertical bands
indicate measured values in non-vegetated areas: leftmost line = 1st quartile, middle line =
median, rightmost line = 3rd quartile, with red bands for maximum temperatures and blue
bands for minimum temperatures. For minimum temperatures in 2018, the first quartile is
equal to the median. Blue and red boxplots indicate statistically significant differences from
non-vegetated areas.
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Figure 2.3: Soil moisture inside and outside of plants for 11 species in 2016. The selected taxa
were among the most abundant in the community and represented a range of growth forms.
All focal plants had a vegetative diameter > 1 cm. Dark green boxes indicate statistically
significant differences compared to the non-vegetated comparison.

(mean difference below plants, %: E. umbellatum (+1.87), I. gordonii (+3.33), L. argenteus
(+1.99), P. hastata (+2.48), and S. crassulus (+5.34)) (Figure 2.3). Two additional species
(H. villosa and S. lettermanii) trended towards wetter soil at the plant level (median in
plant values > 3rd quartile non-vegetated values), but with weak statistical support.

Vital rate responses

For our microclimate modification proxies, interspecific and intraspecific overlap, effects on
vital rates varied. Interspecific percent overlap had negative effects on survival probabil-
ity (Aboveground model (AG): confidence interval=0.83–1.00; Belowground model (BG):
0.65–0.81), flowering probability (AG: 0.75–0.94; BG: 0.68–0.89), and number of inflores-
cences (AG: -0.13 to -0.02), but a positive effect on growth (BG: 0.05–0.13). Intraspecific
percent overlap, on the other hand, had a positive effect on flowering probability (BG:
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Figure 2.4: Odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for standardized fixed effects in the
models describing survival probability. Estimates of vegetative percent overlap were based
on (a) aboveground and (b) belowground biomass.

1.03–1.35) and a negative effect on inflorescence production (BG: -0.17 to -0.04).
The effects of species interactions on vital rates were also context dependent. For

larger plants, interspecific percent overlap had a weaker effect on growth (AG: -0.08 to -
0.01), flowering probability (BG: 0.72–0.88), and inflorescence production (AG: -0.10–0.00;
BG: -0.13 to -0.04). In contrast, for larger plants, there was an increased positive effect of
intraspecific overlap on survival (AG: 1.15–1.39; BG: 1.47–1.82), growth (AG: 0.01–0.08),
flowering probability (BG: 1.34–1.78), and inflorescence production (BG: 0.02–0.12).

The effects of species interactions on vital rates also depended on interactions with macro-
climate. In wetter years, there was a positive effect of interspecific overlap on survival (BG:
1.02–1.18) and growth (AG: 0.04–0.10; BG: 0.01–0.07). Flower production was lower for
plants with greater interspecific overlap in wetter years (AG: -0.11 to -0.01; BG: -0.11–0.00).
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Figure 2.5: Parameter estimates with 95% confidence intervals for standardized fixed effects
in the models describing growth. Estimates of vegetative percent overlap were based on (a)
aboveground and (b) belowground biomass.
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Figure 2.6: Odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for standardized fixed effects in the
models describing flowering probability. Estimates of vegetative percent overlap were based
on (a) aboveground and (b) belowground biomass. The x-axes were log10 transformed to
improve data visualization.
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Figure 2.7: Parameter estimates with 95% confidence intervals for standardized fixed effects
in the models describing the log number of inflorescences. Estimates of vegetative percent
overlap were based on (a) aboveground and (b) belowground biomass.

However, intraspecific percent overlap had a positive effect on inflorescence production in
wetter years (BG: 0.00–0.11).

Additionally, we observed positive effects of growing season precipitation and size on vital
rates. Survival increased in years with higher precipitation (AG: 1.37–1.58; BG: 1.41–1.64).
Flowering was also more likely in wetter years (AG: 1.05–1.25; BG: 1.01–1.20). Larger
plants survived better (AG: 1.82–2.15; BG: 1.79–2.13) and grew more (AG: 0.22–0.28; BG:
0.21–0.27). Flowering was more likely for larger plants (AG: 8.79–11.71; BG: 9.32–12.57)
and larger plants produced more inflorescences (AG: 0.75–0.83; BG: 0.74–0.83). Larger
plants were more likely to flower in wetter years (AG: 1.01–1.26). However, the effect of
size on survival was weaker in wetter years in the above- and belowground models (AG:
0.81–0.95; BG: 0.80–0.94). Above- and belowground model results for survival, growth,
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flowering probability, and number of inflorescences are in Figures 2.4-2.7.

2.4 Discussion

In this alpine plant community, plants modified microenvironments by buffering temperature
extremes (lower maximum and higher minimum surface temperatures) and by increasing soil
moisture relative to open areas. Variation in multiple vital rates was attributable to variation
in above- and belowground microenvironment modification proxies (inter- and intraspecific
percent overlaps), which were frequently context dependent. These results illustrate the com-
plex interplay between spatial overlap, microenvironment, and macroclimate on demography
and community assembly.

Microenvironment

Surface temperatures and soil moisture differed between vegetated and non-vegetated mi-
crosites. Nearly all considered taxa buffered temperatures in this community and 5 out of
11 increased soil moisture. Temperature buffering operated separately from increasing soil
moisture for some taxa. For example, E. lanceolatus, H. villosa, and S. lettermanii buffered
maximum and minimum temperatures in 2016 but did not increase soil moisture. On the
other hand, soil moisture near S. crassulus was higher than non-vegetated areas in 2016, but
we did not detect buffered maximum temperatures in the same year.

As alpine areas are frequently characterized by high levels of microenvironment hetero-
geneity, with plant distributions reflective of this variation [95, 86, 84], these microclimate
differences may reflect plant microenvironment preference. However, we consider this to be
unlikely because nearly all non-vegetated microclimate data were collected at fine-scales—10
cm from the edge of the focal plants. Also, as we observed limited dependency of six en-
vironmental variables on plant size; thus, plants with greater capacity to modify microen-
vironments and potential to host neighbors, do not preferentially occupy more buffered
microsites. Finally, our prior work examining other abiotic gradients [12] suggests it is un-
likely that sub-meter scale variation or modification in soil texture or nutrient availability is
occurring, though we lack data to directly assess such factors.

Our results indicate that the extent of microenvironment modification can vary across
years. We observed fewer statistically detectable differences in surface temperature buffering
in 2018 compared to 2016, although nearly all taxa trended towards temperature buffering for
both years. Different methodology may have contributed to lower buffering values in 2018
compared to 2016 as focal plants varied between years and non-vegetated measurements
were typically taken spatially closer to vegetation in 2018. Decreased plant health may
have also led to weaker surface temperature buffering in 2018. Average growing season
precipitation values were low in 2016-2018, and after multiple drought years, plants in 2018
appeared sparser compared to previous years. Buffering temperatures may have also been
more difficult in 2018 as median soil surface temperature maximums were higher in 2018
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than in 2016 and median soil surface temperature minimums were lower in 2018 than in
2016.

Context dependency of interactions

The effects of inter- and intraspecific percent overlap varied among vital rates and depended
on whether above- or belowground spatial extents were considered in the models. As below-
ground extents were estimated from aboveground plant length, differences between model
results using above- versus belowground percent cover could be greater if ‘true’ rather than
estimated belowground extents could be included. However, even with estimated below-
ground extents, our results demonstrate the sensitivity of the vital rate analyses to the
microenvironment modification proxy used and highlight the importance for future studies
to consider how the spatial extents of modification may differ across ecological realms (e.g.,
above- and belowground).

Interspecific overlap had detectable effects on vital rates in six out of eight models, five
of which were negative. In comparison, we found positive effects of intraspecific percent
overlap on flowering probability (belowground, BG), but negative effects on the number of
inflorescences produced (BG). Based on our microenvironment data and microenvironment
modification results from previous studies in tundra systems (e.g., [83, 73]), we expect that
plants with higher inter- or intraspecific percent overlap experience a more buffered microen-
vironment compared to plants with low to no overlap. Thus, the divergent responses in vital
rates to inter- and intraspecific percent overlap might indicate greater competition among
heterospecific neighbors compared to conspecific neighbors. Alternatively, this divergence
may represent different demographic strategies under distinct microenvironment conditions.
However, we are unable to disentangle the microenvironment effect from other possible effects
of overlap, including increased structural support, and higher pollinator visitation rates. As
many plants in this community grow in dense, heterogeneous clusters, individuals may si-
multaneously experience an array of competitive and facilitative neighbor effects that cannot
be disentangled through net effect measurements like ours [4].

We found that growing season precipitation was a positive driver of survival (above-
ground, AG & BG) and flowering probability (AG & BG). We observed weaker effects of
precipitation on survival for larger plants (AG & BG), suggesting that larger individuals were
less prone to drought-induced mortality. Larger plants were also more likely to flower with
increased growing season precipitation (AG), further indicating that demographic strategies
may differ for large versus small individuals.

Macroclimatic conditions varied substantially during this study and species interactions
often varied in response to variation in growing season precipitation. Because water limita-
tion may have led to widespread physiological stress in this community, facilitation among
species may be limited during drought years [71] or masked by competitive effects. Under
lower growing season precipitation, intraspecific overlap negatively affected the number of
inflorescences (BG), and interspecific overlap negatively affected growth (AG & BG) and sur-
vival (BG). We also did observe some evidence for facilitation in dry years which may be due
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to microclimate modification—a negative interaction between precipitation and interspecific
overlap on number of inflorescences (AG & BG). As the integrated effects of environmental
context on vital rates determine plant performance, the contrasting effects of these predictors
may represent demographic tradeoffs [99, 113] with multiple potential drivers. For example,
prioritizing growth and thus accessibility to resources could be advantageous when potential
interspecific competitors are also benefiting from favorable environmental conditions. Ad-
ditionally, there could also be facilitative effects between growing season precipitation and
interspecific and intraspecific overlap if neighboring plants are better able to ameliorate the
microclimate under good conditions, such as by increasing soil water retention or shading
due to higher leaf output.

By directly testing for microenvironment modification and pairing that to data on vegeta-
tive overlap, we show that modification is associated with variation in vital rates. Previously
at this site, [12] found that spatial distributions of plants were predictable by microenviron-
ment (including soil moisture, soil nutrients, and surface temperatures), neighborhood den-
sity, and plant functional traits. This finding was based partially on neighborhood density
indices, which are less precise proxies for microenvironment modification. Additional levels
of complexity influencing vital rates, but not included in this study include species-level
variation in vital rate response [53] and vital rate lability [54].

Implications for community assembly

First, our results indicate that microenvironment modification affects two community as-
sembly processes, environmental filtering (whether a plant can survive and persist in a given
habitat) and biotic interactions (ability to co-occur with other community members) [44].
Second, shifts in spatial patterning due to microenvironment modification likely can result in
order-dependent assembly, as seedling establishment depends on habitats created by resident
species.

How microenvironments are modified by plants has important implications for how com-
munities will respond to climate change [3]. Future alpine communities may experience
increased dependence on species interactions to buffer temperature extremes and decreases
in water availability. However, macroclimate shifts may also lead to context-dependent ef-
fects on microclimate modification and thus on demography. For example, growing season
precipitation was a positive predictor of plant survival and flowering probability in our mod-
els. In response to the predicted intensification of drought conditions in this region [25, 123],
this study site is likely to experience shifts in species composition and abundance. Critically,
these community shifts could drive feedbacks on species interactions, including microenvi-
ronment modification, propelling further community change. Also, climate change response
may vary due to the high habitat heterogeneity and decoupling from atmospheric conditions
that often occur in alpine communities [59, 105, 102].
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Conclusions

In this alpine plant community, we demonstrated substantial microenvironment modification
by multiple species, and that the strength of microenvironment modification can vary across
years in response to variation in macroclimatic conditions. We observed positive, negative,
and neutral effects of inter- and intraspecific vegetation overlap on vital rates, with frequent
dependency on context (individual plant size and growing season precipitation). This study
indicates that climate change may affect species’ ability to modify microenvironments, as
well as the effect of microenvironment modification on vital rates.
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Chapter 3

Alpine plant species interact via
wind-driven seed dispersal and seed
retention

Chapter 3 addresses a central challenge in understanding plant community assembly mech-
anisms—identifying the factors influencing abiotic seed dispersal outcomes. In plant com-
munity assembly models, abiotic seed dispersal is frequently assumed to be stochastic or a
function of plant height and seed terminal velocity due to the difficulty of tracking small
seeds across space. In two experiments, we explore how interactions between seeds and veg-
etation shape dispersal outcomes. Thus, building off insights into the positive impacts of
neighbors from Chapter 2, Chapter 3 explores the mechanical mechanisms that can promote
spatial co-occurrence.

3.1 Background

Among sessile and mobility-limited organisms (e.g., plants, fungi, many aquatic inverte-
brates), species interactions and dispersal mechanisms are often inseparable. Dispersal at
early-life stages (e.g., seeds, juveniles, and larvae) allows organisms to find space to establish,
acquire resources, and avoid unfavorable conditions at their place of origin (balanced against
the risks of ending up in a place less favorable) [52, 79]. For plants in harsh environments such
as desert and alpine tundra, seeds frequently depend on dispersal to establish by facilitative
neighboring plants (e.g., [110]). While seed dispersal frequently occurs through interactions
with animals, including through hitchhiking (e.g., [5]) and gut passage (e.g., [116]), abiotic
dispersal mechanisms may also promote plant-plant interactions through wind, rain, snow,
and gravity. For example, a plant may affect seed dispersal of another individual or itself
by limiting seed movement and through effects on the mechanical processes that underlie
abiotic dispersal (e.g., locally slowing or intensifying wind speeds) [67]. Although plant-plant
dispersal interactions can impact seed establishment and community assembly processes, in-
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cluding density-dependent competition [2, 16], it is unclear for what contexts and species
pairs these interactions are most expected [40].

Seed traits and plant morphology may help explain plant-plant dispersal interactions
due to their potential to influence seed trapping and retention (Fig 3.1). Seed trapping is
when another plant impedes seed movement, while seed retention is when a seed remains
in a plant after trapping. Seed size can influence seed trapping [16], but less considered
are the contributions of other traits linked to dispersal, including seed shape parameters
(length, width, thickness), seed mass, and pappus traits (but see [67]). There is also evidence
that seed bank diversity [40] and seed rain [16] differ near and far from plants and vary by
functional group (e.g., grasses vs. shrubs) [2]. However, we do not know of any comprehensive
comparison of plant ability to trap and retain seeds for multiple species within a community.

Plant-plant dispersal interactions could influence seed success in many contexts. If neigh-
boring plants locally mitigate resource scarcity or buffer unfavorable climatic conditions
through processes such as microclimate modification, then species co-location may be fa-
vored. These facilitative interactions are often stronger than competition among plants in
stringent environments such as drylands and tundra [18, 19], particularly among seedlings
and juvenile plants (e.g., [78]). Thus, dispersal mechanisms that promote seed-plant co-
location may be under strong selection as an assembly mechanism in communities where
facilitation is common.

To explore the potential of seed trapping and retention to mediate plant-plant interac-
tions, we conducted two experiments in an alpine tundra plant community that is frequently
windy and where microclimate modification is prevalent [96]. We asked (Q1) if seed func-
tional diversity varies among six common taxa in the community. Then, in the first experi-
ment, we asked (Q2) whether the probability of trapping depended on the host plant taxon,
seed taxon, and plant size. In a second experiment focused on retention, we asked (Q3)
whether the likelihood of a seed dispersing following entrapment depended on interacting
seed and plant taxa, seed traits, and the time between monitoring checks. For Q2 and Q3,
we hypothesized that trapping and retention differ among host plant taxa and predicted that
plants with shrub form or dense vegetation would have the highest seed trapping and reten-
tion rates. We also predicted higher trapping rates in larger plants. Finally, we hypothesized
that seed trapping rates and retention would vary by seed traits, and predicted higher trap-
ping and retention rates for seeds that were large, heavy, or had a pappus. We anticipated
that post-trapping secondary dispersal would increase with time between monitoring checks.

3.2 Methods

Site Description
We conducted seed trapping and retention experiments in an alpine tundra plant com-

munity, 3540 m above sea level, in southwestern Colorado (38.978725°N, 107.042104°W) (Fig
3.2). The site is on a southeast-facing ridgeline with limited soil development and strong
winds. The vegetation is patchy, highly clustered, and dominated by perennial graminoids,
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Figure 3.1: Top) Seeds dispersed from a parent plant to host plants may either be 1) not
trapped or retained, trapped but not retained, or trapped and retained. Bottom) We hy-
pothesize that due to physical attributes (i.e., size and growth form), plants could be good
trappers, but not good retainers (Panel 1), vice versa (Panel 2), or have similar trapping and
retention probabilities (Panel 3). Plants may also trap and retain seed comparably across
seed taxa (Panel 1 and 2), or trapping may vary by seed taxa (Panel 3).
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forbs, and woody shrubs. The growing season is typically from late May to early October.
We conducted the seed trapping and retention experiments adjacent (< 150 m) to a long-
term demography study (Fig 3.2, [12]. Nineteen taxa occur in the demography study, with
higher species richness in the surrounding area. We conducted both experiments late in the
growing season (trapping experiment: 1-8 August 2021; retention experiment: 29 August
- 11 September 2019) when most species are past flowering and seed dispersal of resident
plants is common.

Focal plant and seed description
We selected focal plant and seed taxa to optimize availability and functional differences.

For the trapping experiment, we selected two common host taxa, Heterotheca villosa (Aster-
aceae), an erect dicotyledon with a bushy canopy, and Lupinus argenteus (Fabaceae), a
deciduous dicotyledonous shrub with open canopy (sensu [121, 17]) (Fig 3.3). For the re-
tention experiment, we selected plant taxa that had high abundance in 2018 in the adjacent
demography plot and, thus, represented the majority of vegetation in the area that could in-
teract with seeds–erect dicotyledons (Lupinus argenteus, Senecio crassulus (Asteraceae)), an
erect monocotyledon (Elymus lanceolatus (Poaceae)), a rosette dicotyledon (Ivesia gordonii
(Rosaceae)), and deciduous dicotyledonous shrubs (Eriogonum umbellatum (Polygonaceae),
Heterotheca villosa) (Fig 3.3). We selected focal seed species with high abundance to min-
imize community impacts. We measured trapping and retention probabilities for Agoseris
glauca (Asteraceae), Elymus lanceolatus, Eriogonum umbellatum, Heterotheca villosa, and
Senecio crassulus (Fig 3.4). We measured trapping of Eriogonum umbellatum seeds in two
conditions, in flower and out of flower, as seed dispersal and germination in this species
occurs in both states. In the retention experiment, we also included Eremogone congesta
(Caryophyllaceae), which was too small to locate reliably in the trapping experiment (Fig
3.4). Three seed species, Agoseris glauca, Heterotheca villosa, and Senecio crassulus, had
a pappus, hair-like structures at the terminal end of a seed, that are important for wind
dispersal. Fine hairs were also present on the seed surface of Heterotheca villosa.

Measurement of seed functional traits (Q1)
We measured five seed functional traits considered important to dispersal (length, width,

thickness, pappus length, and dry mass) for six taxa (Agoseris glauca, Elymus lanceolatus,
Eremogone congesta, Eriogonum umbellatum, Heterotheca villosa, Senecio crassulus). We
measured all traits on ten seeds from ten plants for 100 seeds per taxon following the pro-
tocols detailed in [91]. For seeds with a pappus, we measured the average length of three
arbitrarily chosen pappi per seed. We measured morphological traits in ImageJ from images
captured under a dissecting microscope. Before measuring the dry mass, we removed pappi
and dried seeds at 70°C - 80°C for at least three days. We individually weighed seeds to the
nearest 0.001 mg immediately following removal from the oven.

Trapping experiment (Q2): overview
We compared the trapping ability of Lupinus argenteus and Heterotheca villosa by blow-
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Figure 3.2: Top left) Location of field site (red circle) within Colorado (blue state). The
United States is indicated in yellow. Top right) Topographic map of the area surrounding the
field site (white cross) demonstrating the high topographic variation of the region. Bottom)
Map of experiments at the field site. The bounding corners of the demography census
plot are marked with orange triangles, while the focal plants in the trapping and retention
experiments are marked with green crosses and blue x’s, respectively. Pink squares indicate
the location of the two cup anemometers used during the retention experiment.
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Figure 3.3: Profile and aerial images of host plants (Elymus lanceolatus, Eriogonum umbella-
tum, Heterotheca villosa, Ivesia gordonii, Lupinus argenteus, Senecio crassulus) used in the
trapping (T) and retention (R) experiments. Plants in these images range from ∼10 to 30
cm in diameter.

ing seeds into focal plants using a custom-constructed wind tunnel (Fig 3.5). We measured
trapping on five plants per taxon from a range of sizes by measuring the length of the longest
axis of each plant: Heterotheca villosa (length = 7 - 54 cm, mean = 27.2 cm, sd = 20.5 cm)
and Lupinus argenteus (length = 4 - 45 cm, mean = 20.2 cm, sd = 16.9). We collected
seeds in August-September 2019 and stored them in open air following [91]. To increase
seed visibility, we dusted all seeds with UV reactive powder (brand GloMania, Texas, USA),
similar to [108]

Trapping experiment (Q2): data collection
We tested seed trapping on plants inside a portable wind tunnel. The wind tunnel

consisted of the following components, from ‘wind source’ to output: a leaf blower (B250
27-cc 2-Cycle 205-MPH 450-CFM Handheld Gas Leaf Blower, Craftsman), an intake bell, an
aluminum honeycomb flow straightener (1

8
” cell), a testing chamber, and a rear mesh seed

trap.
The trapping experiment setup was consistent for each seed-plant comparison (Fig 3.5).

We blew seeds into the path of host plants. We considered seeds trapped if they were
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Figure 3.4: Scaled images of the seeds (Elymus lanceolatus, Eriogonum umbellatum, Ere-
mogone congesta, Senecio crassulus, Agoseris glauca, and Heterotheca villosa) used in the
trapping (T) and retention (R) experiments in ascending order of mean PC 1. We measured
the trapping of Eriogonum umbellatum in two states, in flower (fl) and seed (s).

physically touching the focal plant or directly beneath the canopy for the entirety of the trial
(e.g., after five successful launches of five individual seeds). A launch was successful if the
seed contacted the plant without touching the ground. After five successful launches, we left
the blower on for 30 seconds. We conducted 284 successful launches after discarding data
from 15 launches for one Heterotheca villosa plant (seed taxa = Eriogonum umbellatum-
fl, Senecio crassulus, Heterotheca villosa) due to a non-standard wind tunnel set-up). In
one case, only four seeds were successfully launched for a seed-plant pair rather than five.
Trapping trials were conducted only under dry conditions to maintain consistency. Inside
the wind tunnel, we placed a wooden launch platform centered and adjacent to the flow
straightener. Before every trapping trial, we confirmed that the launch platform was level
and that the focal plant was 15 cm away and centered on the launch platform. To avoid
backflow into the tunnel, we did not face the end of the tunnel toward ambient wind. Local
slopes at focal plants ranged from 0-15°. For one Lupinus argenteus on a 15° slope, we faced
the output of the tunnel downhill. We placed the leaf blower on a 4.6 cm platform to achieve
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desired airspeeds.
To mirror wind conditions near the ground in alpine communities and maintain consis-

tency across trapping trials, we calibrated the wind tunnel to have airspeeds at or near 5
m/s (11.2 mph) at the end of the launch platform. We chose to test seed trapping at 5 m/s
because it was the minimum airspeed at which all seeds could launch off the platform. These
airspeeds are also realistic for near ground level in this community as maximum wind veloc-
ities captured by the anemometers at 1.2 m aboveground during the retention studies were
approximately twice as fast (uphill daily wind speed maximum: mean = 10.56, sd = 1.90;
downhill: mean = 9.30, sd = 1.47) and wind speeds decrease nearer to the ground. Once
airspeeds were within range of 5 m/s, we individually launched seeds by placing the seed
with forceps at the center edge of the launch platform, with the seed’s longest axis pointed
at the plant and the pappus (when applicable) pointed towards the blower. Airspeeds at the
launch site were 5-5.25 m/s, mean = 5.15 m/s, sd = 0.034 m/s.

Retention experiment (Q3): overview
In August 2018, we collected seeds within ∼500 m of the study site. Seeds were stored

in open air until August 2019 and were dusted with colored fluorescent powder before de-
ployment. In August 2019, we compared seed retention times in different microsites in a
blocked experiment stratified by host and seed taxa and size under natural wind regimes.
We selected host plants across the range of plant sizes for each taxon. To isolate the effects
of host species on retention, we avoided individuals with neighbors within 30 cm distance as
focal plants and multi-individual clusters.

We established a controlled comparison in a non-vegetated area adjacent to each focal
plant (Fig 3.5). Each non-vegetated site was 30 cm away from the vegetated edge of the
paired focal plant, marked with an orange nail, and did not have any other vegetation within
30 cm of it. The location of the non-vegetated site relative to the focal plant was determined
by randomly selecting bearings until we identified a suitable area. Substrate characteristics,
including scree size, were similar across all deployment sites, minimizing spatial edaphic ef-
fects on secondary dispersal [22]. We recorded the average wind speed (m/s) and direction
of origin (°) at 1-minute intervals throughout the experiment using two-cup anemometers
(Davis Cup Anemometer, Decagon Devices, Inc.). We installed an anemometer at the ups-
lope and downslope ends of the study site (Fig 3.5). Each anemometer faced north and was
1.2 m above ground.

Retention experiment (Q3): data collection
We deployed seeds using forceps by individually placing them beneath the plant canopy

on the scree surface, or at non-vegetated microsites, within 0-3 cm of the 30 cm marker (nail
head). We deployed seeds from 1 taxon (5 seeds) into the smallest plants and the seeds of
up to 6 taxa (30 seeds) in the largest plants to avoid seed overlap. We deployed the same
quantity and identity of seed taxa at the paired non-vegetated sites but with contrasting
colors. We avoided similar color combinations at neighboring sites to reduce the risk of mis-
attributed seeds. In total, we deployed 2924 seeds from 167 individuals: Agoseris glauca (n
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Figure 3.5: Top) The seed trapping setup with labeled components. Bottom left) The
insertion of a seed into a Heterotheca villosa plant during the retention experiment. Blue-
dyed seeds in the paired non-vegetated site are visible in the lower left-hand corner. A
second focal plant (Senecio crassulus, marked with blue flagging) is visible in the background.
Bottom right) A cup anemometer in the retention experiment. A second cup anemometer is
visible in the background.
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source plants = 25, n seeds = 579), Elymus lanceolatus (28, 450), Eremogone congesta (16,
161), Eriogonum umbellatum (54, 589), Heterotheca villosa (23, 581), and Senecio crassulus
(21, 564). Eighty-three host plants and 80 non-vegetated sites received seeds: Elymus lanceo-
latus (n = 12), Eriogonum umbellatum (n = 14), Heterotheca villosa (n = 12), Ivesia gordonii
(n = 14), Lupinus argenteus (n = 15), and Senecio crassulus (n = 16). In three cases, plants
did not have a paired non-vegetated site due to insufficient seed availability. We deployed six
seeds for one seed taxon rather than five in two cases. In seventeen cases, we deployed four
seeds due to seeds dispersing before being correctly placed. We deployed seeds at 40 sites on
the first day of the experiment (29 August 2019) and completed deployment the next day.
Seeds were retained if they were under or within host plant vegetation or, at non-vegetated
sites, were within 5 cm of the nail head. We selected 5 cm as a threshold to allow for small
seed movements by the seeds during deployment. We censused how many seeds remained at
each site in three checks after one, three, and eleven days. We checked plants in the same or-
der each time to minimize variation in time between checks across plants. Variation in check
times was greater in Check 3 as rainfall reduced the visibility of the fluorescent powder and
caused smaller seeds to settle beneath the scree surface. Although we attempted to locate
all seeds by brushing aside scree and using a black light, detectability may have decreased.

Analyses

Seed functional traits (Q1)
To assess seed functional diversity, reduce trait data dimensionality, and account for trait

correlation, we calculated principal components for the seed traits using the individual plant-
average trait values for each seed taxon. We set the average pappus length for seed taxa
without a pappus to 0 cm and retained principal components with eigenvalues greater than
1 (n = 2).

Trapping experiment (Q2)
We estimated the effect of host plant taxon, seed taxon, and log plant size on the pro-

portion of seeds trapped in each trial using a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) and
the R package, glmmTMB [15]. We used a binomial family and logit link function with the
following model structure (glmmTMB/lme4 syntax):

Proportion trapped ∼
Plant taxon +
Seed taxon +
Log plant size (cm) +
(1|Plot)

Plant and seed taxon were factors with two and six levels, respectively. We log-transformed
plant size to improve the appearance of Q-Q plot residuals. Plot was a factor and random
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effect to account for variation between the ten focal plants. The trapping proportions were
weighted by the five (in one case, four) successful launches for each focal plant and seed
taxon. We used pairwise Tukey contrasts with α=0.05 in the emmeans package [64] to
assess microsite and seed level variation in trapping. We back-transformed the estimated
marginal means to the response scale prior to contrasting.

Retention experiment (Q3)
To address Q3, we assessed whether dispersal rates (i.e., the rate that retention did not

occur) differed by seed taxa, microsite, the interaction of those predictors, and interval du-
ration using a GLMM with a binomial family and a complementary log-log (cloglog) link
function. Between Check 1 and 2, we observed 51 cases of increased seed counts by 1-2 seeds.
Between Checks 2 and 3, we observed 21 cases. We assumed any seed increases were due to
missed seeds in previous checks and accounted for these ‘missed seeds’ by adding them back
to prior checks during data cleaning. Each seed could only disperse once. We analyzed the
data with two model structures (glmmTMB syntax):

Dispersal (0,1) ∼
Seed taxon × Microsite +
Interval duration +
(1|Check) +
(1|Plot)

Then, to isolate the role of seed traits in retention:

Dispersal (0,1) ∼
Microsite × Seed trait PC 1 +
Microsite × Seed trait PC 2 +
Interval duration +
(1|Check) +
(1|Plot)

The cloglog link function provided a natural time decay to account for different interval
durations between checks. Microsite was a factor with seven levels, one for each of the six
host plant taxa and one for the non-vegetated microsite. We did not include plant size in
this model due to the inclusion of non-vegetated microsites, which lack a plant size value.
Interval duration accounted for time in days between checks. As weather and the number of
seeds remaining varied between the three checks following deployment, we included Check as
an ordered factor (1 < 2 < 3) and random effect in the model. The Plot term was a unique
identifier for each plant and non-vegetated site and was a factor with 161 levels. We used
pairwise Tukey contrasts with α=0.05 in the emmeans package to ask whether the dispersal
from host plants and non-vegetated microsites differ by microsite and seed taxa (Q3). We
back-transformed the estimated marginal means to the response scale prior to contrasting.
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We assessed the significance of the main effects using joint tests (emmeans). We checked
model fit and residuals for Q2 and Q3 using DHARMa [42]. Estimated marginal means plots
were made using emmeans, ggh4x [13], and ggtext [122].

3.3 Results

Seed functional traits (Q1)
In the principal component analysis of seed functional traits, the first principal compo-

nent explained 67.1% of the variance, and the second principal component explained 23.7%
(Fig 3.6). Thicker, wider, and heavier seeds (Elymus lanceolatus and Eriogonum umbella-
tum) diverged from the pappused seeds (Senecio crassulus, Agoseris glauca, and Heterotheca
villosa) and the non-pappused Eremogone congesta along PC 1. Longer seeds (Elymus lance-
olatus and Agoseris glauca) diverged from shorter seeds along PC 2.

Trapping experiment (Q2)
In the trapping model, the fixed effects alone explained 51.4% of the variation (marginal

R2, conditional R2=53.6%). Larger plants trapped more seeds (estimate (est) = 1.908, stan-
dard error (SE) = 0.413, p < 0.0001, with Heterotheca villosa as the plant taxon and Elymus
lanceolatus as the seed taxon in the intercept). Heterotheca villosa trapped more seeds than
Lupinus argenteus (est = 0.098, SE = 0.045, p = 0.035, Table 3.1), but we did not find a
difference in trapping among seed taxa (all p values > 0.05, Table 3.2) (Fig 3.7). We did
not assess interactions because we did not have sufficient sample sizes.

Retention experiment (Q3)
In the retention model with seed taxa as predictors, the fixed effects alone explained

35.5% of the variation (marginal R2, conditional R2 = 48.3%). Interval duration (df1 = 1,
df2 = 6175, F = 7.499, p = 0.0062), seed taxa (df1 = 5, df2 = 6175, F = 24.004, p < 0.0001),
microsite (df1=6, df2=6175, F=39.357, p < 0.0001), and the interaction between seed taxa
and microsite (df1=30, df2=6175, F=4.050, p < 0.0001) influenced dispersal. Dispersal was
higher in non-vegetated microsites compared to the host plants Elymus lanceolatus (est =
0.371, SE = 0.070, p < 0.0001), Eriogonum umbellatum (est = 0.356, SE = 0.067, p <
0.0001), Heterotheca villosa (est = 0.317, SE = 0.061, p < 0.0001), and Ivesia gordonii
(est = 0.356, SE = 0.067, p < 0.0001) (Fig 3.8). Retention in non-vegetated areas did
not differ from Lupinus argenteus or Senecio crassulus. Dispersal was lower in all plant
taxa compared to Lupinus argenteus, except Senecio crassulus (Table 3.3). In pairwise
contrasts of seeds (Table 3.4), seeds without a pappus generally dispersed less than Senecio
crassulus, Heterotheca villosa, and Agoseris glauca seeds, which have pappi. All seed taxa
dispersed less than Senecio crassulus, except Eremogone congesta. Elymus lanceolatus and
Eriogonum umbellatum seeds dispersed less than Heterotheca villosa seeds. Finally, two
larger non-pappused seeds, Elymus lanceolatus and Eriogonum umbellatum, dispersed less
than Agoseris glauca and the smallest seed, Eremogone congesta.
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Figure 3.6: Principal component analysis biplot for six seed functional traits important for
dispersal (length (mm), width (mm), thickness (mm), pappus length (mm), and dry mass
(mg)) for six alpine plant species (Elymus lanceolatus, Eriogonum umbellatum, Eremogone
congesta, Senecio crassulus, Agoseris glauca, and Heterotheca villosa) with 95% confidence
ellipses. Seed taxa are listed in ascending order of mean PC 1.

In the seed retention model with seed traits as predictors, the fixed effects alone explained
32.2% of the variation (marginal R2, conditional R2 = 45.4%). Dispersal probability was
influenced by interval duration (df1 = 1, df2 = 6196, F = 6.753, p = 0.0094), seed trait PC
1 (df1 = 1, df2 = 6196, F = 67.051, p < 0.0001), microsite (df1 = 6, df2 = 6196, F = 45.647,
p < 0.0001), the interaction between seed trait PC 1 and microsite (df1 = 6, df2 = 6196, F
= 3.327, p = 0.0028), and the interaction between seed trait PC 2 and microsite (df1 = 6,
df2 = 6196, F = 6.829, p < 0.0001). We did not find a significant effect of seed trait PC 2 on
seed retention. In comparisons of the re-leveled retention model with different microsites as
part of the intercept, greater values of seed trait PC 1 (i.e., longer pappus, thinner and less-
heavy seeds) increased dispersal in non-vegetated microsites, Elymus lanceolatus, Eriogonum
umbellatum, Heterotheca villosa, Lupinus argenteus, and Senecio crassulus. Higher values of
PC 2 (i.e., longer length) increased dispersal in non-vegetated microsites and plants with
low basal vegetation, Lupinus argenteus and Senecio crassulus (Fig 3.9).

Dispersal probability was higher in non-vegetated microsites compared to Elymus lance-
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Figure 3.7: Predicted trapping probability by plant length (log, cm) with 95% confidence
bands for A) Heterotheca villosa (yellow line) and Lupinus argenteus (purple line), and B)
across seed taxa. Trapping probabilities are averaged across seed taxa in panel A and across
plant taxa in Panel B. Seed taxa are in ascending order of mean PC 1. Colors representing
taxa are consistent across host plants and seed taxa. The ‘fl’ and ‘s’ indicate that Eriogonum
umbellatum was tested in flower and in seed, respectively.
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Figure 3.8: Estimated dispersal probabilities for (Top) seed taxa and (Bottom) seed trait
principal components (colored lines) by microsite at different interval durations (days) and
with 95% confidence bands. Seed taxa are listed in ascending order of mean PC 1. Colors
representing taxa are consistent across seeds and microsites (facets). The ‘s’ indicates that
Eriogonum umbellatum was tested in seed rather than in flower.
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Figure 3.9: Coefficient estimates for seed traits, PC 1 (circles) and PC 2 (stars), on dispersal
probability depending on the microsite term (colors) in the model intercept. Error bars
represent +/- 1 standard error.

olatus (est = 0.364, SE= 0.071, p < 0.0001), Eriogonum umbellatum (est = 0.358, SE =
0.070, p < 0.0001), Heterotheca villosa (est = 0.320, SE = 0.063, p < 0.0001), Ivesia gordonii
(est = 0.347, SE = 0.067, p < 0.0001), and (unlike the first model) Lupinus argenteus (est
= 0.100, SE = 0.047, p = 0.032). Dispersal probabilities were lower in several vegetated
microsites than in Lupinus argenteus and Senecio crassulus, which have sparse basal vege-
tation (Table 3.5). Compared to Lupinus argenteus, we observed lower dispersal in Elymus
lanceolatus, Eriogonum umbellatum, Heterotheca villosa, and Ivesia gordonii. Compared to
Senecio crassulus, we observed lower dispersal in Elymus lanceolatus, Eriogonum umbellatum,
Heterotheca villosa, and Ivesia gordonii.

3.4 Discussion

Main findings

Our study demonstrates that seed trapping and retention are contingent on the functional
characteristics of the interacting partners. Host plants differed in their ability to trap seeds
by size and taxa, while seed retention varied by host plant taxa, seed taxa, and interactions
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between plant and seed taxa. Our results support earlier studies showing that the phys-
ical structure of a community, including topography and distribution of other organisms,
influences dispersal outcomes [2, 67, 77]. This work adds to a growing body of literature
indicating that abiotic dispersal agents such as wind and water can generate non-random
seed dispersal outcomes, similar to animal dispersal. Thus, there may be selection on seed
and plant traits to either promote or reduce these interactions.

We observed little seed trait overlap among species in the PCA (Q1), with most of the
variation explained by pappus length and seed thickness (PC 1) and seed length (PC 2).
Despite this trait variation, we did not observe differences among seeds in trapping (Q2) but
did observe differences in retention (Q3). Pappused seeds dispersed more than non-pappused
seeds. Thus, secondary dispersal (i.e., any seed mobility following initial dispersal from the
parent plant) for pappused seeds may occur over longer durations, with potentially more
plant-plant interactions compared to non-pappused seeds.

The physical attributes of host plant taxa also influenced trapping and retention out-
comes. In our trapping experiment (Q2), we demonstrated that larger plants are better
at trapping seeds than smaller plants, likely due to having more biomass that intercepts
seeds and prevents them from passing through. Bushier canopies, such as those found in
Heterotheca villosa compared to Lupinus argenteus, might also contribute to greater trap-
ping ability, as we observed higher trapping probabilities in Heterotheca villosa. By design,
only seed launches where the seed was in physical contact with the plant were considered
valid in our study; however, this criterion precludes consideration of the role of vegetation
in modifying wind profiles. In plants, growth form, size, woodiness, and leaf density could
affect how plants modify local wind and water flow profiles and, thus, the likelihood of a
seed encountering a plant. Even within species, local wind profiles near plants could vary
with plant age and shape (e.g., [24]). Thus, greater variation in trapping and retention due
to plant morphology may exist in field conditions.

In our retention experiment Q3, we found that dispersal depended on microsite and seed
taxa, with significant interactions between microsite and seed taxa. Dispersal from bushy
plants (Elymus lanceolatus, Eriogonum umbellatum, Heterotheca villosa, Ivesia gordonii)
was lower than Lupinus argenteus and Senecio crassulus ; Elymus lanceolatus and Lupinus
argenteus had dispersal probabilities comparable to non-vegetated microsites. These results
suggest that dispersal promotes spatial co-occurrence of some seeds and host plants, which
could generate downstream effects on demographic outcomes, which we will explore in future
studies.

Implications for community assembly

Dispersal can strongly affect population and community dynamics [21]. Our seed trapping
and retention study does not yet link these interaction mechanisms and their population or
community consequences. As trapping and retention depend on the host and seed taxa, some
interaction pairs may affect community structure more strongly than others. In this commu-
nity, the host with the highest retention rates (Elymus lanceolatus, Eriogonum umbellatum,
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Heterotheca villosa, Ivesia gordonii) vary in their ability to buffer temperatures and locally
increase soil moisture [96]. Thus, seed trapping and retention could contribute to the spatial
patterning of seed rain in this community and differential success during recruitment and
later life stages. However, although seed trapping and retention may be frequent or likely in
a community, it does not indicate that the microenvironment is suitable for germination or
that seed-plant interactions are facilitative [107].

Dispersal and seed-plant interactions may act in tandem in some plant communities with
large effects on community dynamics. Through these interactions, abiotic dispersal may
generate non-random species distributions and co-occurrence patterns, acting as an initial
step before other environmental and biotic community assembly mechanisms. Prior studies
of species interactions in alpine settings have predominantly focused on facilitative effects
by one or a small number of species in a community (frequently cushion plants), e.g., [47].
However, for some alpine plant taxa, such as Silene ciliata, a dominant cushion plant in the
Mediterranean alpine, non-random seed dispersal is promoted by short dispersal distances
from the parent plant rather than trapping or retention [62].

Understanding the role of seed dispersal in community assembly and population dynamics
is challenging because it is often a complex multi-step process [120, 119]. Seed trapping
and retention can occur during the initial transportation of the seed from the parent plant
(primary dispersal) or subsequent seed movement (secondary dispersal). Further stages
of seed dispersal may still be possible, as well. For example, in this community, Ivesia
gordonii, Eriogonum umbellatum, and Phacelia hastata frequently host ant nests (Formica
sp., neogagates species group). These ants are omnivorous [35] and may transport seeds into
or out of plants (potentially trapping or freeing them). Snow dispersal is also likely important
because regolith is reworked and transported by snow-related processes annually. Vertical
seed dispersal (e.g., into the soil) also affects seed fates, with its likelihood varying across
dispersal mechanisms and as a function of seed size and substrate grain size. For example,
heavy rainfall may push some seeds beneath the surface. We observed this occurring most
in the smallest focal seed taxon, Eremogone congesta.

Prevalence across biomes

Abiotic dispersal is a common feature in environmentally stringent ecosystems (e.g., deserts,
alpine, tundra) [21] and is often treated as a stochastic process in plant communities [120].
Here, we show larger plants have a greater capacity for trapping seeds, with evidence that
seed trapping is greater in plant taxa with higher bushiness. We also demonstrate that seed
retention by plants depends on plant and seed taxa identity, with greater retention in plants
with higher bushiness and for seeds that lack a pappus. Seed trapping and retention thus
non-randomly contribute to post-dispersal processes, such as germination success and estab-
lishment. Our results suggest that wind-driven seed-plant interactions may be common in
open and high-wind communities. We speculate that plant-plant dispersal interactions are
frequent in communities with sparse or clustered vegetation and high winds/heavy precipi-
tation events, allowing for unimpeded seed movement from plant to plant.
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Table 3.1: Estimated marginal means contrasts for plant taxa in the trapping model.

estimate SE df t.ratio p.value

H. villosa - L. argenteus 0.098 0.045 48 2.164 0.035

Table 3.2: Estimated marginal means contrasts for seed taxa in the trapping model.

estimate SE df t.ratio p.value

E. lanceolatus - E. umbellatum-fl -0.041 0.044 48 -0.936 0.35
E. lanceolatus - E. umbellatum-s -0.054 0.047 48 -1.161 0.25
E. lanceolatus - S. crassulus -0.026 0.040 48 -0.663 0.51
E. lanceolatus - A. glauca -0.11 0.061 48 -1.800 0.078
E. lanceolatus - H. villosa -0.016 0.037 48 -0.423 0.67
E. umbellatum-fl - E. umbellatum-s -0.013 0.053 48 -0.253 0.80
E. umbellatum-fl - S. crassulus 0.015 0.048 48 0.308 0.76
E. umbellatum-fl - A. glauca -0.069 0.065 48 -1.066 0.29
E. umbellatum-fl - H. villosa 0.025 0.046 48 0.545 0.59
E. umbellatum-s - S. crassulus 0.028 0.050 48 0.559 0.58
E. umbellatum-s - A. glauca -0.055 0.066 48 -0.838 0.41
E. umbellatum-s - H. villosa 0.039 0.049 48 0.788 0.43
S. crassulus - A. glauca -0.083 0.063 48 -1.329 0.19
S. crassulus - H. villosa 0.011 0.043 48 0.247 0.81
A. glauca - H. villosa 0.094 0.062 48 1.512 0.14

Conclusions

Seed trapping and retention are seed-plant interactions shaped by the physical attributes
of the interacting pairs. As many plant communities where seed-plant interactions are ex-
pected to be prevalent are also undergoing large shifts in community structure due to invasive
species, shrubification, and range shifts, dispersal outcomes may also shift. Plant size may
also change as climate and land use pressures change (e.g., due to intensified grazing). In-
corporating seed retention and trapping interactions is thus vital for modeling dynamics in
communities with high prevalence of abiotic dispersal.
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Table 3.3: Estimated marginal means contrasts for microsites in the seed taxa retention
model.

estimate SE df t.ratio p.value

Non-vegetated - E. lanceolatus 0.371 0.070 6175 5.327 1.0e-07
Non-vegetated - E. umbellatum 0.356 0.067 6175 5.327 1.0e-07
Non-vegetated - H. villosa 0.317 0.061 6175 5.238 1.7e-07
Non-vegetated - I. gordonii 0.356 0.067 6175 5.333 1.0e-07
Non-vegetated - L. argenteus 0.091 0.052 6175 1.750 0.080
Non-vegetated - S. crassulus 0.062 0.050 6175 1.236 0.22
E. lanceolatus - E. umbellatum -0.014 0.025 6175 -0.575 0.57
E. lanceolatus - H. villosa -0.053 0.031 6175 -1.735 0.083
E. lanceolatus - I. gordonii -0.014 0.025 6175 -0.566 0.57
E. lanceolatus - L. argenteus -0.28 0.072 6175 -3.861 0.00011
E. lanceolatus - S. crassulus -0.308 0.075 6175 -4.126 3.7e-05
E. umbellatum - H. villosa -0.039 0.030 6175 -1.288 0.20
E. umbellatum - I. gordonii 0 0.025 6175 0.010 0.99
E. umbellatum - L. argenteus -0.265 0.070 6175 -3.773 0.00016
E. umbellatum - S. crassulus -0.294 0.073 6175 -4.054 5.1e-05
H. villosa - I. gordonii 0.039 0.030 6175 1.300 0.19
H. villosa - L. argenteus -0.226 0.066 6175 -3.438 0.00059
H. villosa - S. crassulus -0.255 0.068 6175 -3.769 0.00017
I. gordonii - L. argenteus -0.266 0.070 6175 -3.776 0.00016
I. gordonii - S. crassulus -0.294 0.073 6175 -4.058 5.0e-05
L. argenteus - S. crassulus -0.029 0.065 6175 -0.444 0.66
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Table 3.4: Estimated marginal means contrasts for seed taxa in the seed taxa retention
model.

estimate SE df t.ratio p.value

E. lanceolatus - E. umbellatum 0.040 0.021 6175 1.931 0.054
E. lanceolatus - E. congesta -0.100 0.039 6175 -2.55 0.011
E. lanceolatus - S. crassulus -0.173 0.041 6175 -4.173 3.1e-05
E. lanceolatus - A. glauca -0.075 0.027 6175 -2.78 0.0055
E. lanceolatus - H. villosa -0.073 0.027 6175 -2.686 0.0073
E. umbellatum - E. congesta -0.140 0.043 6175 -3.254 0.0011
E. umbellatum - S. crassulus -0.213 0.048 6175 -4.473 7.9e-06
E. umbellatum - A. glauca -0.115 0.031 6175 -3.742 0.00018
E. umbellatum - H. villosa -0.112 0.031 6175 -3.68 0.00024
E. congesta - S. crassulus -0.073 0.038 6175 -1.91 0.056
E. congesta - A. glauca 0.025 0.034 6175 0.747 0.46
E. congesta - H. villosa 0.028 0.034 6175 0.811 0.42
S. crassulus - A. glauca 0.098 0.030 6175 3.271 0.0011
S. crassulus - H. villosa 0.100 0.030 6175 3.308 0.00095
A. glauca - H. villosa 0.003 0.022 6175 0.118 0.91
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Table 3.5: Estimated marginal means contrasts for microsite in the seed trait retention
model.

estimate SE df t.ratio p.value

Non-vegetated - E. lanceolatus 0.364 0.071 6196 5.129 3.0e-07
Non-vegetated - E. umbellatum 0.358 0.070 6196 5.135 2.9e-07
Non-vegetated - H. villosa 0.320 0.063 6196 5.115 3.2e-07
Non-vegetated - I. gordonii 0.347 0.067 6196 5.157 2.6e-07
Non-vegetated - L. argenteus 0.100 0.047 6196 2.148 0.032
Non-vegetated - S. crassulus 0.054 0.046 6196 1.164 0.24
E. lanceolatus - E. umbellatum -0.006 0.022 6196 -0.283 0.78
E. lanceolatus - H. villosa -0.044 0.027 6196 -1.625 0.10
E. lanceolatus - I. gordonii -0.018 0.023 6196 -0.772 0.44
E. lanceolatus - L. argenteus -0.264 0.069 6196 -3.853 0.00012
E. lanceolatus - S. crassulus -0.310 0.075 6196 -4.151 3.4e-05
E. umbellatum - H. villosa -0.038 0.027 6196 -1.418 0.16
E. umbellatum - I. gordonii -0.011 0.023 6196 -0.502 0.62
E. umbellatum - L. argenteus -0.258 0.068 6196 -3.823 0.00013
E. umbellatum - S. crassulus -0.304 0.074 6196 -4.129 3.7e-05
H. villosa - I. gordonii 0.027 0.026 6196 1.010 0.31
H. villosa - L. argenteus -0.220 0.062 6196 -3.547 0.00039
H. villosa - S. crassulus -0.266 0.068 6196 -3.926 8.7e-05
I. gordonii - L. argenteus -0.247 0.065 6196 -3.766 0.00017
I. gordonii - S. crassulus -0.293 0.072 6196 -4.091 4.3e-05
L. argenteus - S. crassulus -0.046 0.058 6196 -0.788 0.43
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Chapter 4

Demographic buffering is
stage-dependent in response to
environmental stochasticity

4.1 Background

Environmental stochasticity shapes communities [109] through its effects on demography [27]
and coexistence [66]. Understanding how populations respond to environmental stochastic-
ity is timely due to predicted increases in environmental variation due to climate change [8].
In response to environmental stochasticity, natural selection has led to several strategies to
maximize a population’s stochastic growth rate, λs, by modulating vital rates (e.g., survival,
growth, fertility). One of these strategies is demographic buffering, the coordination of vital
rates to minimize variation in annual population growth rates, λt, in response to perturba-
tions in vital rate mean or variance from environmental stochasticity [93, 43, 104]. These λt

are averaged over time to generate λs.
Demographic buffering is a conservative demographic strategy that reduces changes in

λs due to perturbations in vital rates from environmental stochasticity [75, 43]. Other
demographic strategies, such as demographic lability, have fluctuating stochastic growth
rates that track environmental conditions, leading to proportionately higher gains in λt in
‘good years’ and proportionately lower losses in ‘bad years.’ Organisms with demographic
buffering strategies are often theorized to have higher λs compared to those with labile
strategies [117], but it is increasingly recognized that demographic lability is sometimes also
adaptive (especially when juvenile and adult survival are low) [58].

A population’s, species’, or developmental stage’s propensity to demographic buffering
can be estimated with the summation of stochasticities of variance, which measures the
effect of increased vital rate variance on λs to generate a ’buffering value.’ By understanding
the ranges and drivers of different buffering values across species, we can better understand
how natural populations respond to environmental stochasticity. For example, demographic
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buffering covaries with life expectancy. As seen across 36 plant and animal species in [80],
vital rates in species with longer generation times are more buffered against environmental
stochasticity than in species with shorter generation times. This demographic buffering and
life expectancy relationship is adaptive as long-lived species in stochastic environments can
experience many high- and low-quality years. If λt fluctuates across the lifespan of a long-
lived organism, the cumulative effect of both high and low λt values could result in a lower
λs compared to λt values with low variation across time. Similarly, whether a species buffers
λs is often thought to depend on the riskiness of the strategy relative to the organism’s
position on the fast-slow continuum with more buffering of λs in slower species [75, 63].
Thus, demographic buffering has been characterized as a life history strategy— representing
a population’s evolutionary response to environmental stochasticity.

While buffering values can vary among species, the contribution of different life-cycle
stages within a population to buffering of λs may also vary. For example, differences in
vital rate sensitivity to environmental drivers between age classes, as seen in yellow-bellied
marmots [26], could lead to different buffering values. Compared to adults, juveniles might
also have a lower ability to buffer λs under environmentally stressful conditions, such as
drought and high temperatures, due to trait differences that result in lower capacity to
access and conserve resources (e.g., [36]). Differences in juvenile and adult buffering of
specific vital rates have been demonstrated in mammals, including higher buffering of adult
survival compared to juvenile survival [37]. However, there have been no comprehensive
comparisons within a plant community that would allow for comparisons of demographic
buffering of λs between species and developmental stages sharing common environmental
conditions.

Community-level comparisons of demographic strategies are invaluable partly because en-
vironmental conditions can have contrasting effects on vital rates within and across species
(e.g., [61]). Communities with high seasonality and environmental stochasticity are ideal set-
tings for comparing demographic buffering between co-occurring species and developmental
stages due to high variation in environmental conditions within and across years.

For example, in many alpine and subalpine plant communities, the start of the growing
season is determined by the amount of prior winter precipitation and snowmelt date. Low
winter snowfall can cause phenological advances that reduce reproduction through frost
mortality of flower buds [50]. However, low winter snowfall can also extend the growing
season, potentially allowing for increased acquisition of photosynthates that could benefit
other vital rates. For example, in a subalpine plant community, [48] observed reduced
plant survival in years with low snowpack and increased investment in reproduction in the
subsequent year.

Resource acquisition, growth, and reproduction are temporally constrained in seasonal
environments. Due to these temporal constraints, individual size can drastically increase
during a growing season, potentially increasing an organism’s ability to access resources. In
accordance, organisms might be more able to buffer λs in response to adverse environmental
conditions late in the growing season compared to adverse conditions early in the growing
season. However, it has not been explored whether buffering values differ in their sensitivity
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to environmental conditions at different intervals within the growing season.
Here, we compared buffering values using long-term demographic data for two co-occurring

species in an alpine plant community. In this community, we identified two orthogonal axes of
environmental variation corresponding to winter precipitation and growing season tempera-
ture (E-PC1 ) and growing season precipitation (E-PC2 ) (see methods). We used eight years
of vital rate data (survival, growth, reproduction) for Ivesia gordonii and Senecio crassulus
(Figure 4.1). We selected these species due to their high abundance in this community,
their distinct growth forms that might contribute to ecological differences, and because the
species differed in population trends across years. From 2014 to 2021, the total abundance of
Ivesia gordonii decreased from 186 to 114 individuals (% change = -38.71), nearly twice the
decrease observed in Senecio crassulus (18 to 15 individuals, % change = -16.67) (Figure
4.1).

Understanding the potentially contrasting effects of environmental drivers on λs and their
differential effects on different age classes/developmental stages requires structured popula-
tion models, such as integral projection models (IPMs), that are environmentally explicit.
Using IPMs and proportionally perturbing vital rate variances, we estimated the contribu-
tion of vital rate variance to λs as a metric of demographic buffering for pre-reproductive
and reproductive individuals (hereafter, juveniles and adults, respectively). We predicted
(H1) that adults would buffer λs more than juveniles due to their often greater ability to
access and conserve resources. Across species, we predicted (H2) that Senecio crassulus
would buffer more than Ivesia gordonii because its abundance changed the least during the
study period. We also predicted (H3.a) that due to increased freezing risk and other po-
tential adverse effects of advanced phenology, adults and juveniles for both species would
buffer λs more in environments with warmer growing season conditions and low snowpack
(lower E-PC1 ) to maintain λs when risks of population declines are highest. Similarly, we
predicted (H3.b) that in response to drier conditions later in the growing season (higher
E-PC2 ), juveniles and adults for both focal species would buffer λs more than in wetter
conditions (lower E-PC2 ).

4.2 Methods

Study site
To test our hypotheses, we collected demographic information from two species over eight

years at an alpine plant community in southwest Colorado in the Gunnison National Forest
(38.978725°N, 107.042104°W, ∼3540 m above sea level). The vegetation at this site has low
(∼5%) cover over a substrate that is dominantly Mancos shale scree (∼5 cm depth) over
bedrock. Between 18-20 species of woody and herbaceous perennial plants occur in our cen-
sus plots, with ∼40-50 species in the surrounding community. The site is typically covered by
snow from October through May, with June through September forming the growing season.
Water availability varies seasonally in this system, with early-season water dominantly from
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Figure 4.1: Representative images of the two species analyzed in this study: Top left) Ivesia
gordonii and Top right) Senecio crassulus. Bottom) Abundance of focal species by abundance
type (i.e., Juvenile, Adult, Total). The total abundance of Ivesia gordonii decreased by
38.71%, including a 49.35% decrease in juveniles and a 31.19% decrease in adults. The
total abundance of Senecio crassulus decreased by 16.67%, including a 16.67% decrease in
juveniles and a 16.67% decrease in adults.
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snow melt and late-season (July-August) water from monsoonal rains.

Focal species
We compared demographic buffering in two species, Ivesia gordonii (Gordon’s mousetail,

Rosaceae) and Senecio crassulus (thickleaf ragwort, Asteraceae). We selected these species
due to their relatively high abundance at the research site and due to their differing popu-
lation trends during the study period. These species also differ in growth form, which may
affect their response to environmental stochasticity (sensu [121, 17]. Ivesia gordonii is a
rosette dicotyledon plant that typically develops a dense basal rosette with age, and Senecio
crassulus is an erect dicotyledon with typically a sparse basal rosette (Figure 4.1).

Demographic census
From 2014-2021, we estimated survival, size (the horizontal length of the longest axis in

both species), and reproductive output (number of flowers/capitulescences) for all individu-
als in fifty 2 x 2 m2 plots. The measurements occurred annually during peak growing season
(generally over ∼two weeks from late July to August). To track individuals across years, we
tagged each plant with a uniquely numbered tag and mapped the location of each plant us-
ing x-y Cartesian coordinates relative to the bottom left plot corner. As vegetative die-back
is common in this community, we considered an individual to have survived if it produced
aboveground vegetation with no hiatuses greater than one year. After two consecutive years
without aboveground vegetation, we retroactively recorded the individual as dead, starting
in the first year of two without vegetative growth. For a complete description of the field
site and census protocol, see [12].

Environmental conditions
We used local weather station data (Schofield Pass SNOTEL) to assess if buffering values

vary in response to environmental conditions (H3). This SNOTEL site is at 3,261 m above
sea level, ∼4.3 km from and ∼300 m lower than the census site. We downloaded all available
years with air temperature, precipitation, and snow depth data to compare climate patterns
during the study period with trends over recent decades (n=22, 1998-2021, n.b.: 2004 was not
available, downloaded on February 24, 2022, USDA-NRCS, https://wcc.sc.egov.usda.gov).
We then summarized these climate data into the following metrics: growing season precip-
itation (cm), winter precipitation (cm), the average number of consecutive days during the
growing season without precipitation, growing degree days (GDD, °C) accumulated during
the growing season, and the number of days during the growing season above 20°C. We de-
fined the growing season as the first snow-free day in spring to the first day with a minimum
temperature below -3.89°C (25°F) following conventions in [51] and [97]. We selected these
climate variables as they capture metrics of water availability during different periods of the
growing season as well as thermal conditions. We used a principal component analysis to
reduce the dimensionality of our climate dataset using the prcomp function in R. To do so,
we used the Kaiser criterion [55], whereby we retained all principal components with asso-
ciated eigenvalues greater than 1. To emphasize that these principal components represent
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environmental conditions, we refer to them as ‘E’ in all subsequent sections (e.g., E-PC1 ).
The eight years coinciding with the demographic census were highly variable, including

a range of E-PC1 and E-PC2 values that were comparable to the distribution of climate
conditions from 1998 to 2021 (Figure 4.3). The first principal component explained 41.8%
of the variance, and the second principal component explained 38.3% of the variance. Higher
values of E-PC1 corresponded to wetter early growing season conditions and cooler growing
season temperatures with higher prior winter precipitation, fewer growing season days above
20°C, and fewer growing degree days. Higher values of E-PC2 corresponded to drier condi-
tions later in the growing season, with more consecutive days without precipitation and less
total precipitation during the growing season.

Statistical analysis overview
To test our hypotheses, we identified the developmental stage of individuals in each year

as juvenile or adult, and fit generalized linear (mixed) models (GL(M)Ms) to vital rates
for each developmental stage. Using coefficients from the GL(M)Ms, we parameterized a
two-stage sized-based environmentally stochastic IPM [31].

An IPM is a population model structured by a continuous variable. In its simplest
iteration, an IPM is used to project a single continuous state variable, x (e.g., size), to
another state, y, across a single time step, t to t+1 [33]. Model coefficients for vital rates,
as functions of the state variable, parameterize IPMs. An IPM typically results in two sub-
kernels, the survival and growth kernel, P, and the fecundity kernel, F. Collectively, P and
F represent the K kernel, which describes the full life cycle. To separate contributions to λs

from juveniles and adults to test (H1), we separated our data into two continuous states,
juvenile size and adult size, for the IPM. Thus, our two-state IPM generated four sub-kernels:
1) PJuv,Juv(x,y) for juveniles in t that remain juveniles t+1; 2) PAdu,Juv(x,y) for juveniles in
t that transition to adulthood in t+1, 3) PAdu,Adu(x,y) for adults; and 4) FJuv,Adu(x,y) for
reproduction. Collectively, these four sub-kernels form a mega-kernel. Due to our inclusion
of discrete environmental variables in the IPM (i.e., random effects of year in some vital rate
models), the IPM generated four sub-kernels for each of the n=8 census years.

Next, we discretized the mega-matrices for each year. To estimate the effect of increased
vital rate variance on λs as a metric of demographic buffering, we one-by-one perturbed
matrix elements in a given year and then calculated the perturbed λs (i.e., λ

∗
s). We compared

λ∗
s to λs to estimate the matrix element elasticity. Then, after iterating the perturbation

individually through each matrix element and year, we generated mega-matrices of matrix
element elasticities for each year.

Finally, we calculated the summation of stochastic elasticities of variance for each side of
the elasticity mega-matrices with the left side, PJuv,Juv(x,y) and PAdu,Juv(x,y), corresponding
to juvenile buffering values, and the right side, PAdu,Adu(x,y) and FJuv,Adu(x,y), correspond-
ing to adult buffering values. Through this summation, we generated developmental stage-
and species-specific buffering values for each year to test (H1) and (H2).
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Figure 4.2: Annual trends in the five climate parameters used to calculate the environmental
principal components: (a) the number of days during the growing season above 20 °C, (b)
the mean number of consecutive days during the growing season without precipitation, (c)
growing degree days (GDD, °C) accumulated during the growing season, (d) prior winter
incremental precipitation (cm), and (e) growing season incremental precipitation (cm). The
eight right-most colored points correspond to census years. Due to data unavailability, 2004
is not included.
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Figure 4.3: Principal component analysis biplot for five annual climate parameters (the num-
ber of days during the growing season above 20 °C, the mean number of consecutive days
during the growing season without precipitation, growing degree days (GDD, °C) accumu-
lated during the growing season, prior winter incremental precipitation (cm), and growing
season incremental precipitation (cm)). The circles represent the climate for each year, with
purple and gray circles for years that overlap and do not overlap, respectively, with the de-
mography census data. Higher values of E-PC1 correspond to cooler summers and greater
prior winter precipitation. Higher values of E-PC2 correspond to drier conditions during
the mid-late growing season.
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Step 1: Developmental stages
We analyzed vital rates for two developmental stages: ‘juveniles’—individuals that at

time t or before have never reproduced, and ‘adults’—individuals that reproduced at or be-
fore time t. To parameterize the transition kernel for juveniles to adults, PAdu,Juv(x,y), we
separately analyzed growth for juveniles that are first reproductive at time t+1. For each
year in our data, we identified the developmental stage of each individual based on its repro-
duction in that year, as well as prior and subsequent years. The adult-to-juvenile transition
for individuals is assumed to not occur in this system. As some adult plants might not have
reproduced in the first census year, we corrected for missing assignments through a size-
based approach. To do this, we calculated a size-based determinant of adulthood for each
species by calculating the inflection point of a logistic curve fit to data for whether the plant
reproduced in that year versus size. For the first census year only, individuals larger than
the threshold size were considered to be adults, even if they were non-reproductive that year.

Step 2: Model selection and vital rate analyses
We considered the following drivers for survival and growth models: log (sizet+1), E-PC1,

and E-PC2. Due to the presence of size 0 individuals in the data, ‘1’ was added to each size
prior to the natural log transformation. For simplicity, hereafter, log (sizet+1) is referred
to as sizet. For each age class and vital rate, we fit 16 GL(M)Ms with different drivers
and levels of complexity, including two-way interactions (Table 1-10). Eight of the models
were GLMs. One model included only sizet as a fixed effect. Three models were purely
additive, with either sizet and E-PC1, sizet and E-PC2, or all three parameters (sizet, E-
PC1, E-PC2 ) as fixed effects. The remaining four GLMs included interactions between the
parameters sizet, E-PC1, and E-PC2, including (in lme4 notation):

Response∼sizet+E.PC1+sizet*E.PC1 ;
Response∼sizet+E.PC2+sizet*E.PC2 ;
Response∼sizet+E.PC1+E.PC2+sizet*E.PC1+sizet*E.PC2 ;
Response∼sizet+E.PC1+E.PC2+sizet*E.PC1+sizet*E.PC2+E.PC1*E.PC2.

The other eight models were GLMMs with identical model structures to the previous eight,
except for including year as a random effect. We selected the vital rate model with the lowest
Akaike information criterion (AIC). In cases where models had comparable AIC values (<2
difference), we selected the model with the fewest coefficients and interaction terms.

We fit Gaussian-family models for size in year t+1 (growth) using an identity link function
for all developmental stages. We fit binomial-family models (logit link) for the probability of
survival in year t+1. To increase model power, we fit models for survival for all individuals,
regardless of age class. To parameterize growth in the juvenile to adult transition sub-kernel
PAdu,Juv(x,y), we used the same 16 model structures as above. We estimated the probability
of remaining a juvenile (i.e., of not reproducing) in year t+1 with binomial families and logit
link functions.

Due to low levels of recruitment across years and, thus, low statistical power to test for
links between environmental stochasticity and reproduction, we did not follow the model
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selection criteria above. Instead, we used a simpler recruitment model to parameterize the
FJuv,Adu(x,y) sub-kernel:

Number of recruits t+1 ∼ Number of adults in year t.

For a complete description of the model selection, including model structure and AIC scores,
see Tables 1-10.

Step 3: Integral projection models
For each species and year (2014-2021), we built a discrete two-stage environmentally-

stochastic IPM [31]. For each P kernel that included parameters from vital rate models with
a random effect of year, we estimated transition probabilities using year-specific coefficients,
thus generating a sequence of P kernels per year [76]. To simulate the stochastic environment
for each IPM iteration, for E-PC1 and E-PC2, we randomly sampled values from a normal
distribution defined by the mean and standard deviation of these parameters’ values observed
during the study period, E-PC1 (µ = -0.3994, sd = 1.2172) and E-PC2 (µ = 0.6837, sd =
1.8239). We iterated the stochastic run of our IPMs 1,000 times, each sampling randomly
generated E-PC1 and E-PC2 values and each producing a sequence of kernels for each year-
specific kernel type. We removed the first 15% of iterations to allow “burn in” of the model.
We then calculated the stochastic population growth rate, λs, from our simulation as the
exponentiated expected geometric mean of λt across a time series:

λs = exp
(
E

[
ln

(
Nt+1

Nt

)])
Equation 1: Formula for λs where Nt indicates the number of individuals at time t and Nt+1

is the number of individuals at time t+1 [20].

Step 4: Perturbation analysis
Vital rate elasticities show the proportional contribution of a vital rate to the population

growth rate, λ [60]. The summation of stochastic elasticities of variance (Equation 2) repre-
sents the impact of proportional increases in vital rate variance on λs. We used a numeric
approach to calculate the summation of stochastic elasticities of variance, as in [38]. In Step
3, we iterated each IPM for 1,000 time steps for each year, with each iteration generating
a kernel. Now, for each matrix element in a given year (e.g., matrix element aij in kernels
parameterized based on vital rate coefficients from 2014), we increased the matrix element
variance by a small proportional amount (+0.000001) and calculated the perturbed stochas-
tic growth rate, λ∗

s, across all time steps. We perturbed all matrix elements individually to
calculate the effect of increased matrix element variance on λs.

Step 5: Buffering analyses
By one-by-one perturbing matrix elements, we estimated the stochastic elasticity for each

matrix element. We used the summation of all matrix element stochastic elasticities from
the kernels, PJuv,Juv(x,y) and PAdu,Juv(x,y), to calculate juvenile buffering values. Similarly,
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the summation of all matrix element stochastic elasticities from the kernels PAdu,Adu(x,y) and
FJuv,Adu(x,y) were used to calculate adult buffering values. Buffering values are negative,
with values closer to 0 indicating more buffering of λs.

ΣEσ2

aij
= Σaij

[
var (aij)

λs

∗ λ∗aj
s − λs

0.00001 ∗ var (aij)

]

Equation 2: Summation of the stochastic elasticities of variance of vital rates with respect
to λs (sensu “Equation 5” in [38])

Step 6: Testing hypotheses
To test for differences in buffering values between developmental stages (H1) and between

species with different changes in total abundance during the study period (H2), we first fit
an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression with buffering value as the response variable and
species and developmental stage as fixed effects. Both predictors were factors. We used
Tukey contrasts (α=0.05) in post-hoc analyses to compare buffering values within factor
levels. We tested for differences in buffering values between juveniles and adults within
species (H1) by fitting an OLS regression to buffering values for Ivesia gordonii and Senecio
crassulus separately. In these models, the only predictor was developmental stage as a factor.
To address (H3), we fit separate OLS regressions for each species and developmental stage
with buffering value as the response variable and E-PC1 and E-PC2 as fixed effects.

We conducted all analyses in R, version 4.2.2. Linear models were fitted using the lme4
package [6]. We constructed IPMs using the package, ipmr [65]. We used the package
[multcomp] [46] for Tukey contrasts.

4.3 Results

Both focal species populations are decreasing (Figure 4.1) under the current ranges of
environmental stochasticity (Figure 4.2). Based on the mean mega-kernel with averaged
transition probabilities across years (Figure 4.4), the stochastic growth rates (λs) for Ivesia
gordonii and Senecio crassulus were 0.695 and 0.902, respectively. This inference is consistent
with the observation of decreases in total abundance for Ivesia gordonii (38.71%) and Senecio
crassulus (16.67%) (Figure 4.1).

The summation of stochastic elasticities of variance. Buffering values closer to 0 indicate
more buffering of of λs compared to more negative values. Across year-specific kernels (i.e.,
parameterized with year-specific intercept terms), we observed (H1) less buffering of λs in
Ivesia gordonii juveniles (range: -0.0355 to -0.0264, mean = -0.0302, sd = 0.0032) compared
to adults (range: -0.0279 to -0.0119, mean = -0.0196, sd = 0.00526). In contrast, we observed
similar buffering values in juvenile Senecio crassulus (range: -0.0107 to -0.0048, mean = -
0.0074, sd = 0.0019) compared to adults (range: -0.0122 to -0.0046, mean = -0.0080, sd =
0.0029) (Figure 4.5).
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Figure 4.4: Discretized mega-kernels for Top) Ivesia gordonii and Bottom) Senecio crassulus.
In each mega-kernel, the four sub-kernels represent the average transition probabilities across
years (2014-2021) from log (size+1) in time t to log (size+1) in time t+1. We added 1 to all
sizes before using a natural log transformation due to the presence of living plants that were
size 0 in the data. Log sizes on the axes are color-coded for juveniles (red) and adults (black).
The bottom left sub-kernel is PJuv,Juv(x,y) for juveniles in time t that remain juveniles in time
t+1. The top left sub-kernel is PAdu,Juv(x,y) for juveniles in t that transition to adulthood
in t+1. The top right sub-kernel is PAdu,Adu(x,y) for adults. The bottom right sub-kernel
represents the per capita contribution to new recruits, FJuv,Adu(x,y).
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Figure 4.5: Boxplot of buffering values for juvenile (red) and adult (teal) Ivesia gordonii
and Senecio crassulus. The dashed line at y=0 delineates complete buffering. Buffering
decreases with increasingly negative buffering values. Asterisks indicate significance values
of comparisons (***, p < 0.01).

In a post-hoc analysis across both species, we found similar trends. Compared to a
reference intercept of Ivesia gordonii and juvenile plants for mean E-PC1 and E-PC2, (H1)
adults had higher buffering values (estimate = 0.005027, p = 0.00182). For (H2), the
species with the lowest population declines during the study period (Senecio crassulus) had
higher buffering values than the species with the highest declines (Ivesia gordonii, estimate
= 0.017214, p < 0.001).

Within species, (H2) buffering was higher in adults than juveniles for Ivesia gordonii
(estimate = 0.010664, p = 0.000237), but not Senecio crassulus. We did not find any
support for greater buffering of λs in warmer growing seasons with low snowpack (H3.a).
However, we found evidence that adult Senecio crassulus buffered λs (H3.b) in response to
drier conditions (estimate = 0.0011220, p = 0.0495) later in the growing season, but not
juvenile Senecio crassulus or Ivesia gordonii in either developmental stage.
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4.4 Discussion

We found (H1) overall higher buffering of λs in adults than juveniles, but within species,
we only observed ontogenetic differences in demographic buffering of Ivesia gordonii, not
Senecio crassulus. The focal species with the least change in abundance, Senecio crassulus,
buffered λs more than the focal species with large declines in abundance, Ivesia gordonii
(H2). We also found evidence that (H3) buffering of λs responds to late-growing season
water availability (E-PC2 ) in adult Senecio crassulus (Figure 4.6). Thus, as environmental
stochasticity increases with climate change, our results suggest buffering λs can contribute
to persistence.

As demographic buffering indicates a population’s ability to maintain λs during periods
of environmental stochasticity, differences in buffering values between juveniles and adults
might originate from multiple factors. Higher buffering values in adults might reflect that
sensitive vital rates are already high (e.g., probability of survival is at or near 1), so small
increases do not have a large effect on λs. High adult buffering of λs may thus reflect
an ability to adopt a lower-risk response to environmental stochasticity, potentially due to
greater access to resources (e.g., through more extensive root networks).

Despite co-occurring in the same community and experiencing the same climatic condi-
tions, we observed higher buffering in Senecio crassulus compared to Ivesia gordonii (H2).
This difference might reflect contrasting positions on the fast-slow continuum [63] and differ-
ences in lifespans [58, 75]. Also, while both species also have declining populations (λs < 1),
Ivesia gordonii is declining faster than Senecio crassulus. As juvenile Ivesia gordonii buffer
λs less than adults (Figure 4.5), Ivesia gordonii may be less able to tolerate environmental
stochasticity compared to other species (e.g., Senecio crassulus).

Although winter and growing season precipitation are highly variable in this community
(Figure 4.2), increased buffering of λs in response to drier climatic conditions (higher E-
PC2 ) might be especially advantageous. The amount of water available at the start of the
growing season for juveniles and adults is likely comparable due to a common snowmelt
source. Later in the growing season, when water availability fluctuates with the timing of
monsoon rains, adult plants may have traits that allow them to better access and conserve
water compared to juveniles (e.g., [36]). Higher buffering of λs in adults, but not juveniles,
in climates with drier late-growing season conditions (higher E-PC2 ) suggests that adults
are more drought tolerant than juveniles in this system.

Our results suggest that demographic buffering benefits population persistence. However,
projecting future populations under increased environmental stochasticity is challenged by
multiple factors. For example, buffering may not be sufficient to prevent population declines
if adverse conditions are frequent in long-lived species, such as many alpine plants [100].
Adverse conditions that are rare, but extreme, can also play an important role in shaping
plant demography, including changing the relative magnitude of vital rates [68]. Changes
in vital rate correlation due to increased environmental stochasticity (e.g., [49]) might also
influence buffering values. Finally, demographic lability, which was not tested here, may
also influence population persistence. As alpine forbs near this study site (including Ivesia
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Figure 4.6: Visualization of Buffering values (points) by year, species, and age class versus
Top) E-PC1 and Bottom) E-PC2. Standard errors are shaded in gray. Buffering values
closer to zero (dashed line) indicate more buffering compared to more negative values.
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gordonii and Senecio congeners) have declined in recent decades [127], future studies might
find increased evidence that demographic buffering promotes population persistence in alpine
species with stable or increasing populations.

There are limitations to the current study and models. For example, biological interac-
tions reduce variation in local microclimates and shape vital rates in this community [97].
Because our stochastic climate parameters (E-P1 ) and (E-PC2 ) were based on macroclimate
conditions, not microclimate conditions, our estimates of environmental stochasticity in this
community might not align with what many plants directly experienced. Similarly, some
effects ascribed to climate (e.g., demographic buffering response to E-PC2 in adult Senecio
crassulus) might be correlational shadows of species interactions.

Another important limitation of this study is that the FJuv,Adu(x,y) sub-kernel is cur-
rently modeled as environmentally independent. Reproduction responds to environmental
stochasticity in plant communities neighboring the study site (e.g., [50, 48]). Increased
understanding of the relationship between recruitment, the seed bank, and environmental
stochasticity in this system in future studies will provide a fuller picture of species and on-
togenetic differences in demographic buffering.

Conclusions
Organismal response to climate change is shaped by increased environmental stochas-

ticity. Here, we demonstrate evidence for ontogenetic and species-level differences in co-
occurring plants. As both species are among the most abundant in this community, this
study supports that multiple demographic strategies could contribute to commonness in a
community. However, both species are also in decline, with the species with the lowest buffer-
ing values and the largest difference between adult and juvenile buffering values declining
the most.

This study is the first to the authors’ knowledge to show ontogenetic differences in demo-
graphic buffering in plants, suggesting that different developmental stages can differ in their
response to environmental stochasticity. Future studies will explore whether this pattern is
consistent across multiple species and more growth forms in this community.
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Table 4.1: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Ivesia
gordonii survival for all individuals (All Survivalt+1). ‘Checked’ models in the ‘Lowest’
column had either the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the lowest. We selected
the least complex model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to parameterize the
IPM.
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Table 4.2: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Ivesia
gordonii juvenile growth (JJ growth). ‘Checked’ models in the ‘Lowest’ column had either
the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the lowest. We selected the least complex
model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to parameterize the IPM.
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Table 4.3: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Ivesia
gordonii probability of remaining a juvenile (J remain). ‘Checked’ models in the ‘Lowest’
column had either the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the lowest. We selected
the least complex model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to parameterize the
IPM.
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Table 4.4: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Ivesia
gordonii juveniles that transition to adulthood in yeart+1 (AJ Growth). ‘Checked’ models
in the ‘Lowest’ column had either the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the
lowest. We selected the least complex model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to
parameterize the IPM.
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Table 4.5: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Ivesia
gordonii adult growth (AA Growth). ‘Checked’ models in the ‘Lowest’ column had either
the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the lowest. We selected the least complex
model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to parameterize the IPM.
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Table 4.6: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Senecio
crassulus survival for all individuals (All Survivalt+1). ‘Checked’ models in the ‘Lowest’
column had either the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the lowest. We selected
the least complex model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to parameterize the
IPM.
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Table 4.7: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Senecio
crassulus juvenile growth (JJ growth). ‘Checked’ models in the ‘Lowest’ column had either
the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the lowest. We selected the least complex
model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to parameterize the IPM.
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Table 4.8: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Senecio
crassulus probability of remaining a juvenile (J remain). ‘Checked’ models in the ‘Lowest’
column had either the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the lowest. We selected
the least complex model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to parameterize the
IPM.
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Table 4.9: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Senecio
crassulus juveniles that transition to adulthood in yeart+1 (AJ Growth). ‘Checked’ models
in the ‘Lowest’ column had either the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the
lowest. We selected the least complex model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to
parameterize the IPM.
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Table 4.10: Formulae, degrees of freedom (DF), and AICs for model selection for Senecio
crassulus adult growth (AA Growth). ‘Checked’ models in the ‘Lowest’ column had either
the lowest AIC score or an AIC score within 2 of the lowest. We selected the least complex
model from the models with the lowest AIC scores to parameterize the IPM.
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Chapter 5

Conclusion

My dissertation seeks to understand how community assembly processes determine species
compositions and how variation in climate affects these processes. Collectively, these three
research chapters demonstrate the value of long-term datasets and place-based studies to
generate novel insights into community assembly mechanisms.

My chapters are linked through their insights into species interactions and response to
environmental conditions. In my first research chapter, I found that microenvironment
modification and spatial overlapping of individuals were key drivers of demography, including
promoting spatial heterogeneity of vital rates that may promote spatial clustering. In my
next chapter, I found that seed trapping and retention depend on seed and host plant
identity. Finally, in my last research chapter, I found that although co-occurring species
and developmental stages experience similar environmental conditions, they can differ in the
extent that the stochastic population growth rate is buffered to environmental stochasticity.

Collectively these chapters suggest novel interactions between assembly mechanisms. For
example, if a species’ seeds frequently germinate next to other plants due to seed trapping
and retention, they likely experience less variable climate conditions and may have lower
demographic buffering values compared to a species that typically does not have neighbors.
Also, as we found evidence that juvenile plants in this system are more sensitive to environ-
mental stochasticity. Thus, seeds and seedlings may especially benefit from seed trapping,
seed retention, and microclimate modification.

Species abundances have decreased at the Mt. Baldy study site since the initial census
in 2014. Declines in alpine forbs are also occurring in nearby plant communities [127], which
echo the recent shifts in composition and plant traits seen globally in tundra ecosystems [11].
Through my role as an ecologist and demographer, I have documented community change
at the study site over the last six years. By extending demographic data collection at the
Mt. Baldy study site into its second decade in the coming years, we will be able to better
link intervals of change and stasis to mechanisms.
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